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I arr1<ell tu CL4 
Pt:1t1i 
llildt:rhro tu.I 
AJI ready to move on to new surroundings 
are (L to R) Lucy Gonzales (Teen Topics). 
Paltl H1/dtlfbrand (Navy Bleu), and Nancy 
Valley (Advefllsmg O.rectOf). Not pictured 
but deparflng 1s Mary O'Donnell (Qrcula· 
oon Manager). ThBnks go to all ol you tor 
mal<Jng this magazine possible 
COY ER PHOTO 
LCOll \do \dlly8'arnu µlwtogruphcr for 
lntf"rnJtlonal ~;t.>~kcnd. is fron1 l ndonr~ia 
:1ntl ... 11utt1ng 011t-ra11on!'. Anal)'sis. lJ!l1n1t 
hl111. '\ikkorina1. ht• 1ook over 200 photos 
1hrt111"hou1 rf'hr11r11al111 and show. lntcrna· 
ll••nol (J1a1rrnun \1111» Shaw. liud her l1u~­
ln1111I \lilk 1.1~.: 1hi~ c·arHlul 1><»1f' of \di 
(c•t•utt•r l1·ft1. :O,tur' )'Jg(.._ f;{ 1hru 21. 
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('1Jnte. 
2nd : CL ''''I \TE '"1'> •l•·••ll1111· fur 
Jul)·/ \u•u .. 1 , ..... Ul', ~ U t•lt·o1nt· \bodrdl. 
h h: CL\:'~\! \TE pro••f u·••lon~ •ml 
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7 1h t F:~1·c-11t1\1' Uo.1rcl \f, ... 11nfC. Towt•r 
Hoont H•OU 11.nt. 
14·1h: (,u\1•rning Bol\rd \f,•f>llnli(. ro"'rr 
fC+Mnn R:OO I'. Ol. 
2:if'tl: ~·a ... h11111 ."'il1j1\\ "~''"'"';itinnt1l .'' 
2 I th : \\ 1•lt-·1111u• \111•.iul ( ' 11U1•r 
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oecdy. Jlleo-tc dclh'(•1 your Jo11otion1 tu 12 
Shubri«~ 01 1()15 llul .. ·y. 
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In this Issue 
lntt:-mational \'\'ffk~nd.... ......................... • ... . . ....... P&11:< 13 Elaine C. McKeam 
Ed1tor-in-C/llel 
l'EllU: 
Notct! un l ntern olional \'c:1ef>kPnd 
Fur u!t. the ln1eroa1ional da)$ havP .. ,.,,_ 
resented the rnost exc.-iting 11hHne1ll") (If 1JUr 
permanence in the ~1on1ercy Peninsula. 
Sin<'t 1he very first dancing vraclicc uutil 
1 hf" aftrrnoon for displ&)'t! and the dunCcto un 
"'agt'. we were reminded even rnure of oor 
t"nuntritAa11d shared this feeljng "'ilh aU tht< 
lo1ern31ion.alA. 11·& wonderful to learn aboot 
eaC"h uther'"' t'()i'i;tumeA. food. trad.ttioni and 
dr~•,, and ha .. e: an opportunit)' to .. ho"-
our~. \\,. mad~ Jou of fricndi. " 'e: r<"all) 
t•J<))M thM• .. ·onderful days. h hu been a 
rf'.al 1ri1) ar,w1nd the .,.Md! 
Rocbi S.,nilla. P•ru 
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llr .urr 10 r.o•l th• <:l.\~!>\I \ TE.•F<alurc 
!-.l'r11on on thr \a\al Po"twaduatcSc:hool'a 
I ntf'rnaunnah •• 
Photo ol a ryplcal Greek girl Is by Beatrice 
Kalk818S. 
llELP! 
OSWC will be aHistin& the Vittnam rr-
fug..,. who are dcpcndeuu o( '\I'S •1udcni. 
and alM tbooe who ltavc NI'S aponwro. 
Food and dodu.,. are needed. TI1~c i1cm.• 
••• ~ ddivued 10 Colene \lallgra•c. 
3119-f. Rockei,. Road. Phone 373-3823. 
Oth~r "'!i•L'lne< will be needed as the dc-
ptncltnt~ ;arrive. 
OS\VC "Scw•ulional ............... , ....... .......................... l'ugc 3 
'\ \ \ \I. POSTl.R \OL \TE ~CHOOL 
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\\l11t i~ 1he \lotur Curt'~ or '\Ja.,.y Rtl1cr? 
Our C1n1e 
Sununrr Fun rvr Pre .. S4.houlcn.. 







Tn1, 1~t:f'in - ~1ary Lindt•r 
!lieu and C:olcl 
Rny 1'aylnr f~atnrf'd 
S1uuliftht on Volunttf"r~ 
~f'"i~ and l\.ni111ng arr two OS\\C mt!m· 
hf.r-. -..hn plan 10 modd in thJs summf'fi 
fawJ,ion ... ho". For mocr d~wls tum 10 PaAt 
1hrtt. 
\!other'• \fill 
The CL \SS~l.1' TE'• S11cdw >·eo1ure: 
;o;ps·. ln1cmationw> .............. 13 
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This 4u11rtcr·~ final cxurns arc nearini 
and our hu-luu1d• are burning the mjdnjghl 
011. I can hardl) wall (or June 20th when the 
Ion~ aw:u1rd two week break (ron1 
1u•atf1•rnia will hr hrrt>. Disneyland and 
~outht>rll c:al1for111a hrrf' we conte ... with-
out tt'xthook~!!! 
I t:tel'*nd a •pf"('iRI thank you 10 Edna Brf'-
"' ,.rand (:an1lt" C:onntlly (or lheir hard work 
1n prf'1>arintt th,. plan .. f<»t tht ln\'f'I) lun-
t·ht"t•n .incl infonnathf: Housiehold Good" 
pro1t11m. Barbara lon•e""·ay de~Ct"'CS ron. 
.,-atulallc•n• (,., htr cffon~ coordinatin1t thr 
\n \u<llon Ii)· Rob.:n SiU. Callery. \lany 
of u .. no~ ha\e ~auuful works of art grac-
1n11. our wall•. Thank.! al.!o ~oe:s to ~anti 
Rnhb1n• for pluru~ the Guided w,. n 
Tour or 1hr campu• and the lovely tea at 
\trtt. l.1nflf'f.- 'luarters. 
I ha\ t' fini ... h1•d rt'arl1ng Anti C"Omp1ling 
the• an~wen1 to lhc questionnaire scnl to 
your t1t•c•1ion8. NccJlcj§! to tiay the answcra 
wt•re hotli u11erestin~ and varied. offerinA a 
~real d••I nf food for thought. The ideas arr 
too nunH•rou" to hAt but they have been 
11:.N<ord nn in thf'I appropriate C'...hairme:n for 
thf'1r C'on~idf'r1111ion ... 
Th,. {)!'\WC•~ unl1kt any ~ivt":!\ club you 
ha\ r t'nt ounttrM f'>r will "''"r bf' in\•ohrd 1n 
tturing) 4~1r hu~l13nd' .. cartf"r. It i11 not ship. 
'•lU•dn1n or uni1 t1oril'ntf"d. 11 i!I not de:«ilt'"e:d 
lor th• 1wrpo•~ offilhng the lonely boon cl 
"'f1)&ra11on~ dut' 10 dtploymf'nl!. lru:te:ad. 
our rluh '' C't'Rltrt-d around you and df"-
llt"nd"" 011 \OU (or ii!\ l'U('("e.A.,o\. 
'°' r cif'pt'nrl Ml murh upon each otht'r. 
I h"" nlil1t3ry Wi\'t~ are a uniqur brf"t"d of 
\\omrn w,. ,_r,. fnnunat,. eint'f' Wf' ran 
l't'84"h in10 ch .. ('i'1"ilian rommunity to mak.-
our m3rk4 or l't'ltlf" into the military <'Om· 
1n11nhy 10 ttn our 1hing. Wt arr alway" on 
1hr (("• n1nklng ntiw (ritnd~. it!.Xptrittnt"in~ 
dlrft>rrnt <·ultur.-" and growing. w,, hav_. a 
<'onlinuing Of>l>onuni1y for ptrsonaJ grow1h 
Ii\ in.1 in the ~tonltrey ar~a. 
oswc 
NEWS 
DurinK 1his tour of Jut) \\f! are fol'lllrlate 
to hove oor huiJ,anJ!t at ho1ne full ti1nc. For 
1nany 1hill ia Ilic fin;I '"~hore-duty .. tlie> 
have: cxv<·ricnccJ. E\'Cn ll1vugli you have 
hubby ht·"·" you wiJI .:otill find the nl'f'd tn 
"dfJ you1 ov. n lhjng ... You {'an hrlp him "o 
nluch bt· bting l1appily tM:-{'upied ins1eatl of 
fc:clin" '01r) for >Ourself betau'e h,. ha~ to 
>1udy. 
1l1t OSWC i' a 1nagrUfirent organiia11nn 
v.ida divcn.t· inlerest"' "hich ""ill eoable )OU 
lo t''.ll:lilort' )our lal"nltr.. \\'e offer )OU n'an) 
oppor1unilit~ to Ir) ne~· ~kills ... ro Pt"'on-
•ll> CfO" \lo•t nf all" t off tr> ou friend.hip 
and ""he1 ~uer opportunit> ~ill you ha\ t 10 
make friend' "ith P«>Ple from all branch,.. 
v( •t>r"ict" and internationals as well. I in\ ilto 
)'OU lo continue to 1nake ne"" friends. t'X 
vt:riencc different aeti\'itiesand CllOW .• 
thu1 i• Ilic HIO"tl i1Hpurttult 1hillg! 
TllEASU R E R'S REPORT 
GOVERNING BOARD 
5 May 1975 
Ca•h Balance I \pril 19iS ...... $1();;).92 
l!"la\1na• nol includedJ 
lnmm• \lonth of \pnl .....•.... 210i.81 
1>1 .. h11r ... rnu•n1• \lon1h or \pnl •••• 861.77 
l.ra"nll • C.,h Balan<e of .•.... 2'299.96 
l'lu .. '°'J\111~"' • •••..•.•• . •.••.• 1973.56 
CH\ \0 TOT"I. .............. $1273.52 
•1 rll«fC.'"' fur fJt•rivJ cnJi ng 3·31-75 of 





/st VP's Message 
Nanci Robbins 
Ju nt' 111. tht- mon1h fl'\'f"rvont look~ forwar.1 
It• lind~ hJ\ t: thtir long·nwairfl'd varn· 
tiuo. U11d lit1, f"o1h('r0 t'I Otty and a short 
breal nnd i\lo1n i\ <'urnemplating annlht>r 
cou1i;r fi.: pons1>rcd l>r OS \VC. \\'e realize 
tl1ul IH:ovlc.· 01 c uut to dv their own 1hjog this 
1nnnth. 110 thtr4' will ht no program aR AUC'h. 
Fnr tho~t" of you wttn1ing ttl tnrer l\ garmf'nl 
in OS\t C'< t'~•hion Shnw - pleas• don't 
for~.i that th• dtodline i• Jun• 20. Tht 
outfit ntt"d not ln.· c.·0111vJcted by t]}at date. 
onl) tht' applit"'alion tumt".d in. 
0"-i \\ (: went~ 10 t""tend ~"' tral 
thanlt.:-~ou·~ (or pa<{,t '""tnl<t, -' thank~ to 
Carol Ilic~•>· Laurel \lo). Karen Gafford 
anti C.rol) n "iintunHux (or their iefftM't\ in 
the \'I •!<om• ~bvurd Cuffee. Then recc>gni· 
lion ne~d~ 10 be gi\·('n tu Anoa Sha"". Pot 
R~U"J\ and tht'ir C"nmminrt for a fun-fi11,. .. 1 
lntl'rnational Wt,.ktntL Pa11i Hildtrhra.ntl 
rlid • •pl•n•licl Job•• ch•irmon of rh• Adnh• 
1'<tt1r. A thnnk·yo\1 ro her and nll her volun. 
trcrPI t"'IH•eiolly ~'ti's . I l(lbi llaynshi fnr nr· 
ronglng nil rht• llower• for the tahle•. 
On \ll'ly 1 ~ 1 thtre wl'ts 3 lunchton and 
l)rograrn with ~1r-e. Shepard from Hou,,.-
hold Good• "' th• speaker. A thank-)M 
goe• to 1-:dn• Ur o tr and Carol Connelly for 
o IO\ely afttrnoon. 11tt ~ah in the " Doroth) 
on tht \love"' ~lit; Jo.an ·osnick). Katt-
Greone. ""' Uuchtr. Carol Hick•> and 
\ll'ino s,..chorn d<light<:tl .... ., ..... pr ..... 
tnt. A \tontt'rty C)pre~s vin we~ "'-Oo b> 
\an<> llewl<tt and the Coorvc Tray raffic 
¥i\'S '.) ~un b) Duris Frial. \la) 131'1 ••"'-· o 
&otl1rringvr oltl anti new wives again - tlU~ 
1im• for th• Guided \'loi-.s Tour. The gal• 
~· .. rr ronvinl·ed that the conlJ>Uler centf'r 
rt-Ull> do<>s e.xist. A thank-)·ou h> ;\lrs. Lin 
d(·r for alrOl'iuuti:ly vpt"ning her quaners to 
the- lodics for rc:frc:1tl11ncnts followiog the 
htu1 . I hope.· ull uf you 111uJc the Art Auctiufl 
Moy 17th. I c·crtuinly hud o good time. A 
wt·U·dewt·f'\\•d th11nk~yc.Jou goes to BarLoru 
l ... unti;t""'U)' fur IJringing thj$ c\·ening aJ,vut. 
JUNE, 1975 
l'ostscript to Casino Ru) air 
\\ e ~ anr 10 l"..xprr:.u our think~ to all 
th'"~ who htlp4'<1 makr Cuino lloi•l• 
'ig.ht thl" night it ""A.S. Thf"rr i& no wa) onf' 
\"an atleit1uate-ly !\8) how 1mponant )-ou .-ere 
u1 ii' )UC'C't.,.'§. Although thl"rf" '" not lht" 
roorn tu li""t all the namt"· wf' would hkr to 
111c.·111i1nt just a few (lf thr pfflplf' who 1pen1 
""*"> hourll; in Ca~ino RnyBlt-'A prf'parmtion: 
Kerry llulo1cs. Eli Ri~lt>rt'rl11, C.hrrif' Wan~ 
ncr. \lnry N1.11'loll. \taria ~lf"IC'hinriA. and 
Mury foe Sushka. A• of rhi• wri11ng, rhe 
total procecJs which "'ill be-going lll<'hari ty 
arc $ 1.000.00. It i• frl r that thi• totul cuulJ 
l1n\c heen larger. t Jnfnnunalf'ly ... anJ 
!'11.idl)'. "e OlUSI rtp.-.n 1ha1 ovf'r one hundred 
pt·uvlc cotc-red Casino RnlalP 'li~ht with· 
Olll va)ing the ,.$1.75 adm11'IU()h t"harJ(C'. 
\J,o. 1here were-a fe""' in,13nt'rA of p1lftnn• 
111 llrc: vriLe room. As thi~ ""''" a chant) 
C\cnt. we •ere qWtt ~urpri~f'd and d1aav-
prnn1cd te> learn of th~t- 1hin1Ci tak1~ 
place. H.,.,cfoll). it ~un't ~ rtl"'atC"d n"t 
)'ear. 
oswc 
NEEDS YO U! 
OSWC COUllTESlt:S: Cou rt"i•• are 
.xrrnded by OS WC in the form ofnowrr•or 
C'ard& to 1uudcnt wi\'CS who are h0$pita1izf'd. 
••nnu•ly ill. or who have had a death in th• 
1mml"d•a1e family or nc.arcst relative&. If 
)OU know of .someone to whom Oowcrs or a 
r•rd would be •ent . please contact Carol 
Cornett at MCJ..3375. 
llLURll - lll.L RB - BLURB -
l\1tf'1llion ""i\ t'i. . .. A ~:\\<f" l\f"1' Ari 
A.,.:;;tX'iation is in 1fu" mnkinR. \ II in-
lc.·rc"ilt.J wi\!CS, \<. lu•ther your lrtlf' rll be 
pui111ing ur photogntph)'• rnmrt t11 our 
nt'\I n1ceting anti htlp l(t•t thi11i nt•t•clt·d 
t'BU~t· off I() a good At art. 8.- 1hinkintt of a 
11an1~. "Ani~ Ga11Pr)' .. f'H'. brink )OUr 
idt•as nnd )Ollrl'>t"lf. CtlntaC't \1~. RoKt·r 
!'alllt•I', 137 \tor,.t-11 Cirt'lr. Wt hu\t' a 
r1Hlm a.1 ourd1~oiial thank• totht· t•tlort"" 
,,f C..a1na1n R1lt!y. now all we need ire the 
1altn1NI ani!IS hiding in the ""ood"'o'"-· 
'o" 1~ )'OOr chan~ for a plat•t• lo 'Aork 
anc1 hanft vour efforts. Come ••nc. t'OfHC'.' 
all ..• 
/$1 VP'$ Mt~$age ront'd. 
When you look back on what happN1'0 rn 
Moy. you say it .. lime for• short br.11k. All 
or you cnjuy your 1rips to Disnl'yltt n<l. San 
Francij§CO anJ Yul!itrnite a1ional Pnrk. 
I lut,e to ice y'all ugain ut l!u: Fashion Show 
rn July. 
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The "Sewsational" Fashion Show 
On Jul> 23rd OS\'\:C i~ ""JI•"''''""-'~ r1 .. t1-
1on ·ho" . If your lalt'nl., arr in thr Arf'a of 
•f"~1n,r:. kn1nin,r or t"rochetin1;. vi.,., .. ,. f'Dlf"r 
\our ttarmf'ntA in the ~hov. . .\ ,,t', ... t•n tna\ 
n1odt-l onlv 3 outfit~ and onl) one- prr C'llf'«• 
111) It ) ou w1~h 10 enter more lh\lll J ur '''' 
nut \o!i-.h 10 mOOtl then your1Jel(. tht-n hn\r 
!llomt"onf' rlEe model lhc clotht""i lor you. 
·1·h,. f ollnw1ng f'atcp:orlcs will IJc in 1hr ~how; 
lingrrit', "iponAwear. da)ti11tl'. t'\t•ninat. 
rnntf\rni1y, rhilrlren's an<l 111t.·11·.,., 'l'ht 
c.·l1ildl'en'$ ('<)01hta must be for 11 child ~ 
)'C"UIS ond oltit-r. There will alao be u tljto11IO) 
of '"' t-•~•H'if"•~ Be\~eriy f .. abriC".... h.1-. 
~anou•l>· donated three- duo•· r1ri1r"" \II 
:1p51b<"aliort.!! mu~I be lul'r1t"t.f into 'ann 
Rnbbtn, \ICll9-l2 no l.iH than June 20. 
"tar• looki"I! louirnplc. jilt) Jin,... a< "'II 
.,, drtaded dt::s1jtn due tu ._.., 1n.1n\ mt1rr 
""omen tumutg to i,ewing 1h ...... to d.l)lli n ... 
.11ult11 peant!lrc2sc::s anJ rnodt-f.., """ n,..,.d 
volunlrcf"' c~pccia.U) in tht 3rra of 1lf'f'ora-
11un. If yoo would like ttl \·ol11n1,.,·r or ha\.'f' 
r.ny further llUl'Sliuns. 11le'Blll,. rall \one·y 
llohlnn• 373-1869. 
r-------------------------------1 I A1>11li~a1i on fnr OSWC Fu.hio n S how1 Send lo: S MC 19 12 : 
I ~11111(· I 
II S\IC# 11 
1'rlrphonr _________________ ~ 
I I I (;armen1 ... _____ --------------------
I Catq.on Pattern Pn<'f> ~-ri1•ti••n 
I I. I 
I ~· I L!~------------------- -- ---------J 
H1r1nell & Web1te r 
~~eca... Monterey, Ca llfotnl1 
Taltphont 372·0371 
CORSET SHOP 
CORSElS CUSTOM FIOED 
&Y REGISTERED CORSETIERS 
t nd 







"U11der OM roof" 
ARE YOU: 
At a crossroad '" your file? 
Cl>ang1ng Caroors? 
Equabng Life Values? 
Conlused when you maton -
goals·llt!ludes-motives? 
In Med al .,., -
- but ...... 10 ~ yaurHll? 
KNOW: 
What Atn I?" '""'° Atn I?" 
"Whe<e Arn I Going?" 
"Whal Can I do?" 




Your clOQsoon naw 10 understand y0<natf 
may vary wetl be the most lmpoltant 
GOAL you Wll - sel 
For HIGH ACHIEVEMENT and REAU· 
ZA TION Please c;aJI me ... Ml. AK:hard 
Trempe< 373-2050 
Audio and wntten Toob ol Sucoost are 
pennanen11y yous for ifelrme cleY.iop. 
men! 
TralMttt UnLmtd .. speoalsls 11'1 SUC· 
CESS MOTIVATION and PERSONAL 
ACHIEVEMENT. Sem..-s on r-
TraMark UnLmtd. 
1340 Munras Ave. 
Reach Your Full Potential tor Succ.u 
•nd Accompllahment 
Monterey, CA. 93940 
Phone 373-2050 
REACH YOUR FUU POTENTIAL FOR success AND ACCOMPLISHMENT 
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Like the Navy ... 
Monterey Savings is 
an institution of 
service in this 
community. 
We're the only locally owned and man-
aged Savings and Loan on the Monterey 
Peninsula, and our Navy Schex>l Office 
will open in July, on Sloat Street, just 
outside the South Road Gate by 9th 
Street. Our special hours and allotment 
programs have been designed with you 
in mind. So while you 're with us in 
Monterey, why not become part of 
another true local tradition ... with an 
Insured Savings Account at our sex>n-
to-open Navy Schex>l Office. Watch for 
details about our Grand Opening. 
N AVY SCHOOL · OAK GROVE 
800 SLOAT STREB'I' 
llONTBREY 
--· FSIC 
..... ..._...._, ... 
• 





Ge t to Know Your Disp e n sary 
The Naval Postgraduate Dispensary is 
located at the Annex on Airport Road, adja-
cent to the Fairgrounds. It has recently un-
dergone a change in command from the 
aval Postgraduate School to the avy Re-
gional Medical Center, Oakland. This was 
brought about to faciUtate better medical 
and financial support and to assist in taf-
fing during this time of doctor shortage. 
Every effort is being made to give good 
medical care to the active duty, retired per-
sonnel and dependents with the Limited 
facilities and staff we have at pre ent. 
Routine physicals for dependents and re-
tired personnel have been temporarily sus-
pended due to the shortage of physicians. 
However, all medical problems will be 
given care. 
The shortage of Navy Medical Officers is 
a real problem which the Navy is attempting 
to alleviate by offering inducements (Finan-
cial as well as preference of duty) to present 
Medical Officers for retention, recruiting 
new physicians, hiring civilian doctors, and 
expanding the roll of Nurse to Nurse P rac-
titioner after special training. A selected 
group of Navy Corpsmen are being trained 
as Physician Assistants to help give greater 
medical coverage. 
Let us take this opportunity to give you an 
introduction to our present staff in the De-
pendents' Clinic. 
Dr. Ch~les Perin Johnson, LCDR ~1C 
US R, attended ~1arieua College (Ohio) 
where he received 3 varsity letters in ba -
ketball and a B.S. in 1964. He attended 
Ohio State University College of Medicine 
in 1964-49, receiving academic honor in 
medical microbiology. He began special 
s tudies in cardiology during his junior year 
of medical school. He interned in Internal 
Medjcine followed by a residency a t Ohio 
tale University Hospitals from 1971-73. 
He is Board certified in Internal Medicine 
and f3oard eUgible in Cardiology. He is pre-
sently serving a two year tour of duty which 
will be completed this June, as enior Med-
ical Officer. He plans to enter private prac-
tice in cardiology in July, location has not 
been established as yet. His wife Jill and 
daughter, Kristi, reside here with him. 
Dr. Allan Solum, LCDR USNR, attended 
University of ~1innesota, graduating in 1970 
followed by an internship at St. Mary's 
Hospital, Duluth ~1innesota. He entered 
'\1ilitary ervice in 1971, attending avy 
Aero pace Medical Institute, Pensacola, 
1'1orida, followed by duty with Reconnais-
ance .Attack Wing One. Albany, Georgia 
from 1972-74. ince then he has been 
stationed here, residing with his wife Linda 
and two chiidren, Christianne and Jen-
nifer. He will complete his tour of duty this 
March and is entering Family Practice in 
Little Falls Clinic, Little Falls, ~1innesota. 
Dr. Robert Place.LCDR;LSNR,received 
his B.A. degree from Rutgers University in 
1967. He then went on to Philadelphia 
where he received his medical training at 
Jeffer on Medical College followed by a 
year of surgical training at the Unjversity of 
Texas. Entering the Navy in July 1972, he 
spent one year at Subic Bay in the Phil-
lipines prior to coming to the Naval Post-
graduate School. He plans to continue his 
surgical training this July at S t. Joseph's 
Hospital in Denver, Colorado when he re-
enters civiUan practice. 
Dr. Justin Feichtner, LT MC US R, 
graduated from University of orth Dakota 
chool of Medicine in 1970 with a B.S. in 
'\1edicine, followed by M.D. from Boston 
Univer ity. He did his internship at Oak-
land aval Hospital and upon completion 
started his two year tour of duty at the Naval 
Postgraduate chool from July 1973-1975. 
He plans to continue his education in Inter-
nal '\1edicine Re idency in Wisconsin. He 
resides here with his wife, Mary. 
LT JG David Gervais M C USN, Ad-
ministrative Officer of the dispensary, 
started his career in the Navy as an enlisted 
man in 1963. He was commissioned an En-
sign in the Medical ervice Corps in July 
1972 after eight years as a Hospital 
Corpsman. He is a graduate of Pharmacy 
chool Technician and Medical Service 
Technician. lie is at present working on his 
degree in Business Administration. He re-
sides with his wife Margaret and daughter 
Christina. 
Mrs. Kathleen Layton, \lurse Super-
visor, has been working in this dispensary 
for 6 years. he graduated from the Jersey 
City Medical Center chool of Nursing. She 
began her career a Head Nur e in Pediat-
rics, ~1edical Center and as chool of \lurs-
ing Instructor of Pediatric. . he then en-
tered the avy \urse Corp for 5 year· and 
resigned to marry a Naval Officer. he has 
seven children ranging from 17-25 years. 
he re urned her career 10 )ear ago work-
ing at Oakland \a,aJ Ho pita) and Fort Ord 
Army Ho pitaJ until "he obtained her pres-
ent position. 
Mr . Glady Prager, \ur e, has been 
working in the di .. pen ary for 5 year . he is 
a graduate of the \ fethodi5t Hospital, 
Philadelphia. Pa. he ha been a avy wife 
for 24 years. 
There are two Navy Chiefs and 20 
Corpsmen who give care to the Active duty 
and retired personnel, as well as supple-
ment the care to the dependents. They man 
the Laboratory, X-ray, Pharmacy, Elec-
trocardiograph and Audio Rooms, FUgbt 
Surgeons Office, upply, Cast Room, and 
Emergency Rooms. 
In the near future the following changes 
are anticipated. Dr. olum will be leaving in 
March to be replaced by Or. Fetter in June. 
Ors. John on, Place, and Feichtner are de-
parting from the 'Javy in June. Mr . Kath-
leen Layton, will be attending Brigham 
Young University for a Cour e as \lurse 
Practitioner and wilJ receive certification. 
You may have one or two civilian physicians 
on our staff. Future announcement for 
staffing will be made by the \la\y Regional 
~1edical Center, Oakland. 
We aJI de ire to give the be l po sible 
care and to do this we need your coopera-
tion. When an emergency or minor illness 
arises you will find that you receive better 
service by phoning the dispensary in ad-
vance. This phone call enables the staff to 
evaluate the condition, be prepared for your 
arrival or to refer you to Ft. Ord. 
Weekend sick call is intended for active 
duty personnel and urgent care. We do not 
have the staff available for \1.inor lllne s 
Clinic on weekends. 
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NPS News cont. What Is the Motor Corps of Navy Relief? 
NAVY 
RELIEF 
b y Gerry Carte r 
Help keep the Motor Corps of your 
Navy Relief running by contacting 
Nancy Crisafulli at 375-0825. Pass on 
the word of this rewarding service to 
others. 
by Ge r ry Carte r , 2832 
384-8146 
Navy Re lief Liaison 
The Motor Corps of avy Relief was es-
tablished in the ~lonterey area for the need 
of those few elderly Navy people who need 
to see doctors or do commissary shopping. 
These people must depend on the bus sys-
tem or volunteers to take them to see a 
doctor as their fixed income does not allow 
the luxury of taking a cab. The average 
charge of a cab from Monterey to Fort Ord 
a nd back is from $10 to $12. 
Volunteers from the Navy Relief pres-
ently dri ve the elderly people to the NPS 
Clinic or to the Fort Ord hospi tal. A special 
parking place was established for the con-
venience of the driver and rider. 
1161 FREMONT MONTEREY LANES PHONE 373 1551 
FREE on the Lane Instruction - On Request 
Every Friday - Ladies Day - Every F. 1day 
3 games $1.10 
F.REE NURSERY COCKTAIL LOUNGE COFFEE SHOI-' 
2161 FREMONT MONTEREY LANES PHONE 373 1553 
JOIN A LEAGUE 
S~ep .. e hl'f Wey 
UST TOOAY and have YOUR home IMtured In our 
"HOMES FOR LIVING MAGAZlNE"I 
HOMES FOi LIYING MAGAZINE Fow Offices Senii11J Hiltoric .._'"*r r..m• 
Pld•rn, prlcft •M ell pertlul.en .. ~e ..... nellMI• ..... MONTlllY erH, MOffTEt£\' ClllAltlNA8 [SL\5111€0 r •AClflC ClllOVI] 
le YOUI clt'f, er ••'I piece I• th U.S.A. 37s.7442 314-6565 J94.6511 37S.9S41 
............. _. ,._...... -
CALL FOi YOUR FIU COPY •- .,..__ _... ·--
r.blhlted MONTHLY ·NATIONAL dlstrilMrtiott 
TRI-CITY 
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
DO~ HART\1AN DWIGHT WHI ENA D 
DON HARTMAN • FRAMING 
CUSTOM FRAMING 
614 LIGllTllOUSE AVENUE, :'110 TEREY. CALIFOR IA 939'10 
(408) 372-6377 o....._ ________________ ___J,o 
The need for additional personnel is very 
great. Anyone willing to volunteer a couple 
of hours a month would receive a great 
sense of satisfaction. The doctor's ap-
point men ts are usually made at least a week 
in advance so planning is not a problem. In 
most cases, children may accompany the 
driver and the chance offindinga substitute 
grandparent is fa ntasticalJy great. The 
Children's Waiting Room is also available 
for your children if you wish. Navy Relief 
hours are given for any volunteer work. 
WOMEN'S 
Tennis League 
Women's Doubles League 
Finish es Season 
Three Navy teams playing for the P 
Tennis Association recently finished the 
1974-75 season in the Monterey Bay Ladies 
Tennis League. The AB Team, captained 
by . unna Spikes, had a tough year, winning 
three of seven matches, while the C Team, 
led by Gail Cooper, placed second in their 
division with a 5-2 record. The most suc-
cessful group, however, was the spirited D 
Team, led by Jean Kracht, having six wins 
and no losses. This team continues to im-
prove, and is looking forward to moving into 
the,C Division when play commences next 
fall. 
Eight tennis clubs in the Monterey Bay 
area participate in the league, which pits 
teams of doubles players in monthly 
matches against their rivals. The league is 
organized into three divisions according to 
skill level: AB, C, and D. This affords 
everyone an opportunity to meet and play 
good competition in a pleasant social at-
mosphere. The NPS Tennis Association 
both needs and welcomes women players 
for the upcoming season. Tryouts will be 
held late in the summer, but interested 
women should contact the PS Tennis As-
sociation at any time. 




Would you be interested in joining the 
NPS Women's Softball Team? A team is 
presently being formed and more 
players are needed. If you are in-
terested, please call Miss Debbie Mc-
Quinn at 646-2028 or contact Mr. F'rank 
amuel, Sports Director, 646-2497. 
'-~~~~-~----~~~~--J 
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Summer Fun 
for Pre-Schoolers 
By Susan chreiber , 375-0 534 
The Navy Nursery School located at the 
Annex wilJ again have a summer program 
for children 3-5 years old and potty trained. 
The program lasts 6 weeks, July 7 - August 
15, hours 9 a.m. - 12 p.m., with the follow-
ing fees: 2 days (Tues.-Thurs.) $21.00; 3 
days (M-W-F) $31.50. 
Please note that the fees are payable in 
advance for the full 6 week program only. 
There will be a registration fee this year of 
SPORTS 
$5.00 which will not be refunded but will go 
towards your total fee. 
To regi ter your child or to obtain further 
information, please call Susan chreiber, 
375-0534 and only after June 5th call Be-
verlea Ertlschweiger, 375-7194. Reserva-
tions are taken on a first come, fi rst serve 
basis, with each session limited to 50 chil-
dren. 
BOWLI NG LEAGUE 
Tuesday Night Swingers 
One very enjoyable 10 week session has 
ended and another begun. We ha' e six 
teams with three members per team. The 
results of a very close race of the league 
session that ended on March 25th are as 
follows: 
T eam Awards 
lst Place: O~ & OFF - Lika Byrd, 
LuAnn Rossi and Diane Udlork. 2nd Plare: 
LUCKY TRIO - Betty Gilbert, Karen 
pence and lrene Evans. 3rd Place: 
ALLEY OOPS - Carol Hickey, ue Jen-
sen and Rose Simpson. 
Second place was decided on the final 
night of bowling by total pinfall and the 
difference was 134 pins. 
Individual Awa rds 
lligh Average: Lika Byrd - 155. ll igh 
eries: Sue Orr - 521. High Came: Irene 
Evans - 207. 
Other highs in the league: Average. Irene 
E' an<; 152: eries. Lika Byrd 522 and lrene 
E\ans 514: Came. Lika Byrd 192, baron 
\ otava 190, Sue Orr 186. Colleen \1ay 18 ~ 
and andra Prose 181. 
Handicap Awards 
High eries: Carole Hickey - 590. High 
Game: baron Votava - 234. 
The '.\IO T l.MPRO\ ED bowler award 
went to Eileen Gatliffe. After 12 games were 
howled to establish an average, she brought 
her average up 10 points. Others that im-
proved their average quite well were Betty 
Gilbert with plus 7 and haron Votava also 
with a plus 7. 
There is always a need for substitutes or 
replacement bowlers. We bowl on Tuesday 
evenings starting at 1930 at the NP Lanes. 




There was a great deal of excitement at 
'\P Lanes last quarter with the close com-
pe1111on in the Thursday Afternoon 
' leep-1 n's. The top three teams weren't de-
cided until the final day of bowling. Emerg-
ing as the number one team was the Streak-
ers with Willie Grisham, Maryellen Jaques, 
and herry I lonour. Taking second place 
was the Alley Kitten with Yvonne Van Tas-
sel, Linda lloward, and Ruth Glover. Mak-
ing their move to take third place was the 
Swivel fl ips with Barbara Karns, Ann 
Crowley, and Judy Jordan. 
lnrlividual award winners were Barbara 
Karns for high average of 148.8, Willie 
Cri ham for high series scratch of 530, 
Joyce ll orne for high game scratch of 202. 
Yvonne an Tassel for high series handicap 
of 607, Mary Lamporte for high game hand-
icap of 236, and Ruth Glover, who brought 
her average up a total of 11 pins to win the 
most impro,ed boY.ler award. 
The Thun>day Afternoon leep-ln"s are 
hap1)y to announce that the child care facil-
ity at P Lanes is now operational. The 
col>! of the sitter is divided by the number of 
d1ildren u"inj.!; the service and is minimal. 
Toys have been donated and more would be 
appreciated. Our thanks to the Recreation 
Department for pro' iding the bowling 
mothers with this service. 
The new league is underway and will run 
until • t'ptcmber. ubstitutes are needed 
and will be given priority to join the league. 
Bowling begins at 12:30 p.m. with practice 
from 12:20 p.m. The awards are silver and 
the league gives "200" pins for games over 
200. Any women interested in the league 
can rail Barbara Karns (372-2731) or Col-
leen May (38\-7322). 
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SECURITY 
REMINDERS FROM SECURITY 
TO ALL OPERATORS 
OF l\IOTOR VEHICLES: 
Operator training and qualification has 
been completed for the new mobile Radar 
Unit procured by the Security Department. 
For the past two weeks, drivers have been 
given courtesy reminders that the max-
imum speed limit on Base and in La Mesa 
Village is 15 MPH , except where posted 
otherwise. The maximum speed limit in 
parking lots, alley and circles in 5 MPH. 
A 20 MPH speed limit is allowed from 
Garden treet Gate to the intersection of 
Lake Drive and on East Road to the interse-
ction of Middle Road. Violators may be 





Our blki111, poncho, hat and beach bag all 
coordinate. Fashioned in soft pastel checks, 
blue, yellow, pink. Slzes Toddler 2-6x. Other 











Open Seven Days A Week 
From 11 :30 A.M. 
HEAR! HERE! 
THE WONDERFUL WICKS 
THEATER PIPE ORGAN 
MOVIES NIGHTLY 
Family Fun Starts 
at 6 P.M. 
VISIT THE FAMOUS 
TONIC ROOM 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
OPEN 4 P.M. nightly 
2110 FREMONT BOULEVARD 
MONTEREY 
For Pizza To Go 
Call 373-1516 
Ask about Birthday Parties 
THE CLASSMATE 




Lu cy Gonzales 
Happy Father·s Day - ir, friend, DAD! 
So here's a toast to the top men in our homes 
- from the teenagers who hold you in their 
highest esteem, on this your special day -
Sunday, 15 June. 
Cu r t J o h nson : My dad (Ronald) has 
long heart to heart talks with me. We're 
close that way. We play tennis together. 
We're a team. l like him. 
Wayn e ~lorford: My father (Dean) i~ 
very organized. He likes to work with us in 
the yard. We're proud of our rock garden. 
Cheryl Sauls: Dad (Aubrey) is "a win-
ner." He's an energetic athlete. Plays socko 
and golf. 
Sara S ique nza: ~1y father (Emmanuel) 
helps me with my homework especially on 
projects I can't understand. He has pati-
ence to explain everything in detail. 
Tanya ~letcaH: Dad's O.K. He (Robert) 
likes bass and trout fishing at the 
Nacimiento River. We go there when he 
wants to get away to relax. 
Donald Du bay: My dad (Edward) is a 
great homework helper, especially in En-
glish literature. He helped me thru 
"Twelfth Nite by Shakespeare." 
Kris Logan : Dad (Bill) takes everything 
in his stride and can generally help me out. I 
love him because he takes good care of him-
self. 
Eric Sherar: I like llim (Cody) because 
he's my dad and team father of the Pirates 
Baseball team. 
Michele Pears on: Dad is someone I can 
talk to. He (Robert) is more of a friend. He's 
great because he likes to be with u . 
Tim Glover : Dad (Jim) i the most re-
laxed person I know. We work on cars to-
gether. I've learned a lot from him. Oh yes 
- he's also a great financial advisor. 
De nia Burris: My dad (Richard) 
teaches me to use the tool around the 
house. We have a father-daughter project 
going - finishing an antique chest. 
Larry Vin es: My dad (Larry r. ) and I 
bowl a lot- he averages 240and I' m corning 
along with a 120, so I have a ways to go. lie 
also likes to watch Kojack while relaxing. 
Gretc h en Bo we r : My dad (Jay Hollis) 
drives me to gymnastics in Sand City nearly 
every day. He even lets me talk a long time 
on the phone. He really has a lot of patience 
with me. I love him. 
Mike Reu ter: Dad's a pretty nice guy. 
He (Kenneth) takes me camping when it 
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doesn't interfere wi th his studies. He helps 
me collect scouting patches from all over 
the U .. 
Vicki Ralsto n: My father is a " Biscuits 
and Gravy'' man. He (Gene) is great be-
cause he's nice. He unwinds by watching 
his favorite TV show "The Jeffersons." 
Dave Schofield: I'm a pitcher this year 
in the Babe Ruth League. Dad ( ea!) helps 
me out when he can get a way from the com-
puters. 
Mich ele Saunders: Dad (Richard) can 
tell when I have problems bothering me. lie 
talks with me and makes me feel good af-
terwards. On father's Day, I'll bake him his 
favorite white cake with chocolate icing. 
Wesley McNutt: Dad's (Jerry) a good 
provider. We play aggrevation and paddle 
pool. This way we both unwind and have 
some time together. 
Derek Ba ske rville: Dad (B. Graham) 
and l enjoy the model type car racing track. 
I think it's great that he makes time for the 
family. We go on short drives around the 
area. This way we get to talk and enjoy each 
other's company. 
George R eilly: I have a motorcycle and 
dad (George Sr.) drives me out to the air-
port. He's interested in the things I like. He 
likes Lo take pictures of sunsets and fix 
BAGOGI. That"s a Chinese dish with steak 
friend in a bagogi cooker and smothered 
with all kinds of green vegetables. 
T im Koe hl er: Dad (Gerald) doesn't like 
to repeat himself especially with our 
chores. I like him because he promised to 
get me a motorcycle at our next duty sta-
tion. 
And y Le tourneau: My dad (Charlie) 
now has his flying license. He has taken me 
up on a Cessna 150. At fi rst it's kinda 
spooky then later it feels like just floating 
around. Dad's more like my pal - a buddy. 
Patty Gossner: Dad's the outdoor type-
loves jogging and hiking to Cones Peak. He 
(John) also has a rare collection of British 
Redcoat Soldiers he started 20 years ago. 
And last, but not least, my teenagers say 
that their dad (Gil) works hard and studies 
hard. But he finds time to teach Dani to 
drive the Mustang on a learner's permit. As 
for Donna, she says '·I'll always be his 
baby even when I'm forty-one." \fy last 
column is next month. Till then - Happy 
father's Day. 
MEN'S SOFTBALL COACH 
IS NEEDE D!!!!!! 
Interested persons with softball 
coaching or playing experience are 
urged to contact Frank Samuel, Sports 






T op Teen 
Mary Linder 
MARY LINDER, a junior at '1onterey 
High School is a "down to earth" per on 
with a variety of interests which includes 
American History, writing, photography, 
sports, music and people. 
Born 13 February 1958 in Norfolk, Va., 
Mary is the youngest daughter of RADM 
and Mrs. ISHAM LINDER. Her father is 
superintendent of the Naval Postgraduate 
School. Her mother, the former Ann Fisher, 
divides her time between her social ac-
tivities and work at the Monterey Peninsula 
.Museum of Art. 
Mary"s oldest brother Bruce, 25, is a 
~avy Lieutenant aboard the U WOR-
DEN stationed in Yokosuka, Japan. His 
wife, Debby, is a high school teacher there. 
Her two sisters are recent college 
graduates. Susan, 23, received a master's 
degree in physical education from the Lni-
versity of :'·forth Carolina in Greensboro. 
Nancy, 21, graduated from Hollins College, 
\a. with a major in Economics. Another 
brother Dave. 19. is presently a sophomore 
at Penn State majoring in meteorology. 
Mary has had her share of "Navy Junior 
moving blues," attending six schools in four 
years and recalls living in places like 1 
kPley, San Diego, Coronado, Quons• n~e 
Newport, orfolk and Arlington, Va u. e 
pinpointed to recall her favorite pla,ess we 
relates best to the beaches around. ff r 
Coronado and the small town, fip~~ B ts. 
mosphere of Coronado, San Die 1 d a~~ 
he also remembers the hard n, an wi 
Quonset Pt., R. I. , the snow rn asset to 
snowballs and slush! But then, ~ 
1 lional America's Cup Yacht ~vy Lrave s 
ewport, with aU the sailboats 1nd
11
that we 
. . . we as you to sea. paint a contrasting p1ct1· 
difficult to forget. 
THE CLASSMATE 
plane, the Apollo paceship, the number 
Eleven Capr;ule and the Lunar ~fodule. he 
rt'ally is quite informed on it all. 
And of cour e, there's the White House 
in i\rlington, Va. he has toured the elegant 
mansion, sat thru one of the Congressional 
se.,sions with enator Tunney presiding. 
he even recognized enator Goldwater. 
While visiting the upreme, Court, she just 
mis<1ed the session but enjoyed the awe of 
the room where our laws are made. 
Continuing along this historical Line, 
\lary is a three-time winner of D.A.R. His-
tory Essay Awards. As a national finalist, 
she wrote "What it would be like without a 
Constitution." The play-like presentation 
expressed the feelings of a man waking up 
one day finding himself without rights and 
the things he took for granted. 
On the lighter side, Mary has been in 
photography for the past five years. She 
enjoys developing and enlarging from nega-
tives and just giving prints to her friends. 
This is fun! Also, she enjoys collecting 
spider plants, ivy, and catnip, just to fill up 
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her room. llowever, 'he take her music 
seriou.,ly . • he play., the flute "ith the \1H 
band. She ha" participated in the marching 
band both at Washington - Lee High 
chool, i\rlington, and the Davisville 
\larching band at Quonset Pt. he al o wa 
a member of the sch1H>l orchestra and jazz 
band. Her favorite .,t) le., are from Helen 
Reddy to Tower of Power. 
At \Ill , \lar; wa ... on the champion-.hip 
girl"s ba ketball team. Currently. he's the 
second ba.,e1>er.,on on the softball team. 
he also love., jogging with her portable 
radio and trie., hard on the tenni courts. 
~lary enjoys communicating with people. 
Iler future 1>lans tend towards the mass 
media in thr field of news broadcasting, 
writing or possibly in journalism. 
On the subject of Father's Day, Mary 
feels that her Dad is "lovable and special 
because he (ADM Linder) takes time to do 
things with mt: in pire of his heavy 
schedule. I think it's important." 





: Do-:It-You.rsel:f : 
• • : Picture Framing : 
• • 
: THE FRAMING WORKROOM : 
: 275 Lighthouse Ave., M.ozU~ " : 
: . .. .... .,ns they f.or enmple, Lori gained one pound in the 
• .. vncern111g ~he program or their first two weeks on the human milk. During 
e .,1k supply. The question frequently asked the preceding three months on formula, she 
by potential donors is, "Will I be able to had gained only four ounces. Her intake bas 
'" ei•u"'"' 1.1 u1 evt:ryone wno has had the for-
tune to know them. We will miss them and 
wish them every success. 
While our activities will be limited we are 
planning on a fun-fiUed six months starting 
with our picnic the 12th of July. It is our 
hope that all Internationals and sponsors 
will attend (including bachelors). 
Our club is always looking for people who 
are looking for fri endship. The time spent 
with a friend is a time well spent. Anyone 
interested in becoming a sponsor please 
contact me at 373-6617 ( MC 1778). 
increased from 40 to 60 ounces a day. She is 
now a happy 9 month old, crawling and 
pulling up to things. Without the milk (her 
only food), she would have been a wasted 
starving baby by now. Her doctor feels she 
will have to stay on this diet of milk until she 
is two years old. Lori's case is extremely 
rare. Stanford says he is one of three 
known cases in the U.S. today. 
.Mary's main interest is in A..----------------------
Another case the .Milk Bank was asked to 
supply was Dorothy, a premature baby. 
Dorothy arrived two months early and her 
dige live system was simply under de-
veloped. She wa placed on human milk for 
two months and was then able to handle a 
regular formula. tory. Living in the northern Yrnent 
being close to the many mu ... 
volutionary and Civil War bat•he lnterna-
day-to-day Washington D.C .• and Donna 
hanced this interest and awaris as soloist 
Describing The mithsonii:en men and 
Washington D.C., Mary spol.:'d with Larry 
ical clothes worn by soldier~untry" with the 
years. Presidential artifacorus. The poem 
our leaders in the past. Liil>Y Nancy Barto, 
on his last day. But most in followed by the 
giant flag at the entrancs of "This is My 
which inspired Francis ang, fifteen chil-
the Star Spangled Bannoress of the United 
The Aero Space Muse&tage. The entire 
of Mary's favorites. Li r.>ed by a 17 foot 
American Flag. Accompaniment for the 
segment was provided by Jean Sevon on the 
Piano. 
The choir members were: Kathy Axelrod, 
Karen Babcock, Earl Babcock, Betty 
Chapeau, Pat Clemons, Donna Crawford, 
Fred Crawford, J ean Marie Ferrara, J on 
Johnson, Bob Otis, Rick Oyler, Linda 
Cott , Chuck cott, ayre Steere, Dave 
teere and Jim Todhunter. 
The children were: Nancy Ferrara, Mike 
haw, Leslie Baker, Lisa Mater, Melisa 
colt, Alexis Horn, Kathy Scott, Michele 
McAuley, Marnie Holdt, Bobby Hopper, 
Renee haw, Joe Ferrara, Jennifer Davis, 
Billy Axelrod and John Go sner. 
Anyone who is intere ted in donating to 
the ~fother's M.ilk Bank of Monterey 
County should live in Monterey County, be 
in good health, on no regular medication, 
have had no contact with hepc1titis or T.B. 
For more information call: 
Roseanna Lipska, 422-6779 Salinas 
Mary Madruga, 758-9048 Salinas 
Teri Gregory, 372-0183 Monterey 
Carlene Haga, 375-0289 Pacific Grove 
I would like to thank Peggy Piazza, one of 
our new PG school wives for informing me 
of this vi tal organization and Mrs. Ro eanna 
Lipska for sending me the information 
about the program. 
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LT Ray Tyler. CEC. U , shared re-
<'ipt''I with an emphasis on the use of fresh 
't>getables and natural, whole grains. Ray is 
a native of Richmond, Virginia, and a 
graduate of Virginia Polytechnic Institute 
with B and MS degrees in Civil Engineer-
ing. Ray began his naval career upon his 
commission from OCS followed by orders to 
Amphibious Construction Battalion Two at 
Little Creek, Virginia which deployed to the 
Caribbean. During his tour in Vietnam, Ray 
~t'ned for six months in Chu Lai as POS 
Oflict'r for Construction Battalion ~fainte­
nan<'t' Lnit 301 followed by a six month tour 
with Headquarters, Third Marine Am-
phibious Force at Dai'lang, RV . Upon 
completion of duty in Veitnam, Ray became 
Assistant Planning Offi cer with the Public 
Works Center at Subic Bay, Philippines. As 
a Financial Management major, Ray will 
graduate th~s month with orders to 
CBLA, T, Norfolk, Virginia. 
Ray resides in La Mesa with his wife 
f .., n ~ • t r - ,,.h:l..1-,..n t"' ,,. \ .(• t 
-- -
VISIT THE FAMOUS 
TONIC ROOM 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
OPEN 4 P .M. nightly 




~'1MT' eau. s 
2110 FREMONT BOULEVARD 
MONTEREY 
For Pizza To Go 
Call 373-1516 
Ask about Birthday Parties 
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BLEU and GOLD 
Ray believes in the use of fresh vegeta-
bles. when available, and whole grains. The 
recipes which follow come from a favorite 
natural food cookbook. Ray began cooking 
as a matter of necessity when Shelley was 
born. ow, he finds that he likes it and has a 
flair for turning out great meals. 
Thank you, Ray, for your contribution to 
BLEU and GOLD. 
This will be my last article for BLEU and 
GOLD, so please be certain that future 
BLEU and GOLD entries be sent to Editor, 
A VY BLEU, in care of the CLASS~1A TE. 
• {.,, "?., S mooth Sailing! LV' '.;/;;:-' oJ Patti Hilderbrand 
EGGPLANT PARl\DGANA 
1 large eggplant 
1 t. salt 
1/3 c. olive oil 
Y4 c. chopped onion 
2 c. drained canned tomatoes 
Y4 t. oregano 
r 
'"'*' naoper 
~acimientu 1 0 
wants to get away to relax. 
Donald Dubay: ~1y dad (Edward) is 
great homework helper, especially in En-
glish literature. He helped me thru 
"Twelfth Nite by hakespeare." 
Kris Logan: Dad (Bill) takes everything 
in his stride and can generally help me out. 1 
love him because he takes good care of him-
self. 
Eric Sh erar: l li ke llim (Cody) because 
he's my dad and team father of the Pirates 
Baseball team. 
Michele Pearson: Dad is someone l can 
talk to. He(Robert) is more of a fri end. He's 
great because he likes to be with us. 
Tim. Glover: Dad (Jim) is the most re-
laxed person I know. We work on cars le>-
gether. I've learned a lot from him. Oh yes 
- he's also a great financial advisor. 
De nia Burris: My dad (Richard) 
teaches me to use the tools around the 
house. We have a father-daughter project 
going - finishing an antique chest. 
Larry Vine8: My dad (Larry Sr.) and I 
bowl a lot - he averages 240 and l' m corning 
along with a 120, so l have a ways to go. He 
also likes to watch Kojack while relaxing. 
Gretc h e n Bower: My dad (Jay Hollis) 
drives me lo gymnastics in Sand City nearly 
every day. He even lets me talk a long time 
on the phone. He really has a lot of patience 
with me. I love him. 
Mike Reute r: Dad's a pretty nice guy. 
He (Kenneth) takes me camping when it 
f ea tu ring Ray Tyler 
Ray begins preparation for Eggplant 
Parmesa~ 
v 
Peel the eggplant and cut in thin slices. 
Sprinkle with the salt and let stand for 30 
minutes. Drain well. Heat 3 T. oil in sauce-
'-,. · "llUte the onion 5 minutes. Add the 
oregano and cayenne pepper. 
.>oil and cook over low heat for 30 
0 at the remaining oil in a skillet; 
up vtf,gplanl slices on both sides. Mix 
spooi .:r the crumbs, parmesan cheese, 
a rour lOwder and parsley. ln an oiled l~ 
Pat erole, arrange succesive layers of 
loves jo~llant, crumb mixture, and tomato 
(John) al ding with the tomato sau~e. Cover 
Redcoat .~ozzarella cheese. Bake in a 375 F 
And la; ZO minutes or until browned. 
that their 
hard. But GI NGERBR EAD 
drive the\ .-:d whole wheal flour 
for Donn. ?owder 
baby even. 
column is r soda 






urged to con 
Director. O· to 350 F. Sift the fl our, bak-
llome, 394-4~J salt. Blend together the 
L-------o nger, cinnamon, nutmeg, 
ter. Stir in the sugar. Beat 8 UC l molasses and add the hot 
y with the fl our mixture. 
FOR c ttered 9" square pan and ties. 
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Mother's Milk 
Have you ever heard of a milk bank? Its 
services are indeed precious to those who 
need them. What is this service? To provide 
human milk to infants who have a medical 
problem which makes it impossible for 
them to digest any substitute formula. Even 
though pharmaceutical companies have 
managed to closely approximate human 
milk, some infants are unable lo tolerate 
any substitute. For this reason doctors are 
prescribing human milk more frequently for 
premature infants and those with other 
malahsorption problems. The mother prcr 
vides the milk whenever possible but what 
about the c~ses of infants who develop a 
problem at 2 to 5 months of age whose 
mothers had the postnatal injection to sup-
press their milk supply? These are the ones 
who turn to the services of a milk bank. 
Until January of this year there was no 
local milk bank. A little girl named Lori, age 
5~ months, made the difference. In De-
cember Lori was found to be suffering from 
acute malabsorption. She was able to retain 
only a tiny portion of hn food intake. A 
drive was begun to provide her with the 40 
ounces of human milk each day her doctor 
had prescribed. 
The Childbirth Education League of 
alinas joined the effort to obtain a local 
supply of milk for Lori. They established 
the Mother's Milk Bank to serve Monterey 
County infants. 
District volunteers are assigned the task 
of distributing bottles obtained from local 
hospitals to the donors, receiving the milk 
perience incteea. we are grate1u1 rn nave 
had the privilege of working with you. We 
thank you for the joy and happiness we 
shared. 
We thank you staff for their extra efforts. 
Our special thanks to Pat and Phil Baca 
who were our Assistant Chairmen, and will 
be new Chairmen. They were an asset to 
our staff and will do a fine job. 
As we leave, we hope our Navy travels 
will take us to your countries and that we 
can represent our country as well as you 
have represented yours. 
The American Segment 
The American Segment of the Interna-
tional how directed by Fred and Donna 
Crawford featured Larry Fo as oloist 
backed by a choir of sixteen men and 
women. The segment opened with Larry 
Foss inging "This is My Country" with the 
choir joining him on the chorus. The poem 
" I Am America," written by Nancy Barto, 
I was recited by the choir followed by the second verse and chorus of "This is My Country." As the choir sang, fifteen chil-dren in various "nati,•e" dress of the United tales joined them on stage. The entire 
segment was backdropped by a 17 foot 
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SPOTLIGHT 
ON 
by Pat Vin es 
VOLUNTEERS 
(frozen) once a week from each donor and 
turning the supply over to the district ccr 
ordinator. The co-ordinator then distributes 
it to the parents of the infants. 
Donors are sought via TV and newspaper 
ads. Each donor is given a physical exami-
nation and laboratory tests to insure that 
she is in good health. She is then given 
information sheets explaining the techni-
ques employed in collecting the milk and 
the proper way to store it so that it will not 
spoil or be contaminated. The infants are 
usually in a weakened condition and are 
very susceptible to disease. Human milk 
contains antibodies against diaease which 
are not present in other milk ~ources. Even 
so, precautions must be tak1 n to prevent 
contamination due to improper handling. 
Since there are many misconceptions 
about this important body function which 
follows childbirth, counselors are assigned 
to the donors to answer any questions they 
may have concerning the program or their 
milk supply. The question frequently asked 
by potential donors is, " Will I be able to 
111cnu~1u1.1 va everyone wno nas had the for- 1 
tune to know them. We will miss them and 
wish them every success. 
While our activities will be limited we are 
planning on a fun-filled six months starting 
with our picnic the 12th of July. It is our 
hope that all Internationals and sponsors 
will attend (including bachelors). 
Our club is always looking for people who 
are looking for friend hip. The time spent 
with a friend is a time well spent. Anyone 
interested in becoming a sponsor please 
contact me at 373-6617 (SMC 1778). 
American Flag. Accompaniment for the 
segment was provided by Jean Sevon on the 
Piano. 
The choir members were: Kathy Axelrod. 
Karen Babcock, Earl Babcock, Betty 
Chapeau, Pat Clemons, Donna Crawford. 
Fred Crawford, J ean Marie Ferrara, Jon 
Johnson, Bob Otis, Rick Oyler, Linda 
coll , Chuck coll , ayre teere, Dave 
Steere and Jim Todhunter. 
The children were: Nancy Ferrara, Mike 
Shaw, Leslie Baker, Lisa Mater, Melisa 
Scott, Alexis I lorn, Kathy Scott, Michele 
McAuley. Marnie Holdt, Bobby Hopper, 
Renee haw, Joe Ferrara, Jennifer Davis, 
Billy Axelrod and John Go sner. 
TREND STUDIO PHOTO 
produce enough milk to supply my own 
baby and still be able to give some to the 
Milk Bank?" The mammary (milk produc-
ing) glands operate on a supply and demand 
basis. As a baby's consumption gradually 
increases so does the amount of milk prcr 
duced by the glands. Therefore by draining 
off a small amount of additional milk after 
nur ing her baby, the donor mother can 
gradually increase her milk supply. There 
are approximately 40 donon. contributing to 
the Milk Bank at this time. They have been 
able to keep one day ahead of the commun-
ity needs. The Milk Bank would like to in-
crease the number of donors in order to 
build up a supply in case of an emergency. 
If breast milk must be obtained from out-
side sources, it will cost the parents be-
tween 20 and 50 cents an ounce. 
Breast milk produces dramatic re ults in 
the infants with malabsorption problem . 
For example, Lori gained one pound in the 
first two weeks on the human milk. During 
the preceding three months on formula, he 
had gained only four ounces. Her intake has 
increased from 40 to 60ounces a day. he is 
now a happy 9 month old, crawling and 
pulling up to things. Without the milk (her 
only food), she would have been a wasted 
starving baby by now. Her doctor feels she 
will have to stay on this diet of milk until she 
is two years old. Lori 's case is extremely 
rare. tanford sa ys she is one of three 
known cases in the U.S. today. 
Another case the Milk Bank was asked to 
supply was Dorothy, a premature baby. 
Dorothy arrived two months early and her 
digestive system was simply under de-
veloped. She was placed on human milk for 
two months and was then able to handle a 
regular formula. 
Anyone who is interested in donating to 
the Mother's Milk Bank of Monterey 
County should live in Monterey County, be 
in good health, on no regular medication, 
have had no contact with hepatitis or T.B. 
For more information call: 
Ro eanna Lipska, 422-6779 Salinas 
Mary Madruga, 758-9048 Salinas 
Teri Gregory, 372-0183 Monterey 
Carlene Haga, 37~0289 Pacific Grove 
I would like to thank Peggy Piazza, one of 
our new PG school wives for informing me 
of this vital organization and Mrs. Roseanna 
Lipska for sending me the information 
about the program. 
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Del Monte Shopping 
Center salutes the 
Armed Services on 
their 200th 
• anniversary 
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The merchants of Del Monte Shopping Center are 
proud to offer a warm and heartfelt congratulations and 
thanks to the officers and men of the United States 
armed services throughout the world and especially 
here on the Monterey Peninsula. For your services now 
and for the 200 years of fine tradition you carry with you, 
we salute you for your contribution in making this coun-
try safe and strong. 
With you and because of you we' re proud of our 
heritage and join you in your celebration as a most 
integral and important part of our upcoming bicenten-
nial celebration. Del Monte Shopping Center is proud 
to be a part of this community with you and we an look 
forward to the opportunity to serve your needs. Con-
gratulations again, and thanks for a job well done. 
OVER 75 STORES TO SERVE YOUR NEEDS 
Art's Flower Cart 
Andre's Beauty Salon 
Bank of Amerir~ 
Beadazzled · 
Beads and Jewelry 
Candle Chalet · Gift Shop 
Cinema 70 
Country Club Cleaners 
M.W. Crowley, Realtor 
Dean Witter & Company 
Deb & Heir • Children's Wear 
Del Monte Launderette 
Del Monte Travel 
Dr. Brudney, Optometrist 
Dr. Zane's Medicine 
Show · Confections 
El Indio Restaurant 
Elizabeth Simmons 
Ladies' Wear 
El Patio Restaurant 
Fads and Y;irns · Needlecr;ifts 


























Of'(N: llolON,: 10·9. TUES.: 10.6, 
JUST Off HIGHWAY ONE ON loll 
~.lJ.:)ll ..... ..... . _ .. __ • 
"Twelfth Nite by hakespeare." 
Kris Logan : Dad (BiU) takes everything 
in his stride and can generally help me out. I 
love him because he takes good care of him-
self. 
Eric Sherar: I like ll im (Cody) because 
he's my dad and team father of the Pirates 
Baseball team. 
Hichele Pearson: Dad is someone I can 
talk to. He (Robert) is more of a friend. lle's 
great because he like to be with u . 
Tim. Glove r : Dad (Jim) is the most re-
laxed person I know. We work on car to-
gether. I've learned a lot from him. Oh yes 
- he's also a great financial advisor. 
Oenia Burris: My dad (Richard) 
teaches me to use the tools around the 
house. We have a fat her-daughter project 
going - finishing an antique chest. 
Larry Vines: My dad (Larry r.) and I 
bowl a lot - he averages 240 a nd I'm comjng 
along with a 120, so I have a ways to go. He 
also likes to watch Kojack while relaxing. 
Gretch en Bower: My dad (Jay Hollis) 
drives me to gymnastics in Sand City nearly 
every day. He even lets me talk a long time 
on the phone. He really has a lot of patience 
with me. I love him. 
Mike Reu ter: Dad's a pretty nice guy. 
He (Kenneth) takes me camping when it 
spoo. "'' tut: crumus, par111t:sa11 c11cc1>c, 
arour 10wder and parsley. In an oiled H~ 
Pat erole, arrange succesive layers of 
loves jo!lla~t, c~u mb mixture, and tomato 
(John) al ding with the tomato sau?e· Cover 
Redcoat ~:ozzar~lla cheese. Ba~e in a 375 F 
And la~ 20 minutes or until browned. 
that their 
hard. But GINGE RBREAD 
drive the\ .'!d whole wheat flour 
for Donn. '.lowder 
baby even. 
column is r soda 







urged to corr 
Director. O· to 350 F. Sift the fl our, bak-
Home, 394-4~.:l salt. Blend together the 
.._ ____ __. nger, cinnamon, nutmeg, 
ter. Stir in the sugar. Beat BU Cl molasses and add the hot 
y with the flour mixture. 
FOR c ttered 9" square pan and •tes. 
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The CLASSMATE's Special F eature: 
The aval Postgraduate School's Internationals 
TREND STUDIO PHOTO 
International Message 
by Anna Shaw 
As our term as Chairmen of the lnterna-
1jonal Committee comes to an end , we leave 
Monterey and head for Lem more, Ca., 
where Mike will return to flying A 7's. Our 
departure is full of memories and pleasant 
experiences. The friends we have made 
here have enriched our lives. 
o many wonderful people made trus In-
ternational Committee successful. You 
have been kind, hard working, and gener-
ous thus making our term a memorable ex-
perience indeed. We are grateful to have 
had the privilege of working with you. We 
thank you for the joy and happiness we 
shared. 
We thank you staff for their extra efforts. 
Our special thanks to Pat and Phil Baca 
who were our Assistant Chairmen, and will 
be new Chairmen. They were an asset to 
our s taff and will do a fine job. 
As we leave, we hope our avy travels 
will take us to your countri es and that we 
can represent our country as well as you 
have represented yours. 
The American Segment 
The American Segment of the Interna-
tional Show directed by Fred and Donna 
Crawford featured Larry Foss as soloist 
backed by a choir of sixteen men and 
women. The segment opened with Larry 
Foss singing " This is My Country" with the 
choir joining him on the chorus. The poem 
" I Am America," written by Nancy Barto, 
was recited by the choir followed by the 
second verse and chorus of "This is My 
Country." As the choir sang, fifteen chil-
dren in various " native" dress of the United 
States joined them on stage. The entire 
segment was backdropped by a 17 foot 
Theme for International \Veekend 1975 
"Let there be Peace" 
Words to our Theme Song: 
Let there be peace on earth 
And let it begin with me; 
Let there be peace on earth, 
The peace that was meant to be 
With God as our Father, 
Brothers all are we, 
Let me walk with my brother 
In perfect harmony. 
International Committee 
Message 
by Pat Baca 
As the time draws near to bid farewell to 
Mike and Anna, as incomjng chairmen, PruI 
and I would like to join with all I ntemation-
al and ponsors in thanking them for their 
tremendous contributions. In the last six 
months they have gained the respect and 
friendshjp of everyone who has had the for-
tune to know them. We will miss them and 
wish them every success. 
While our activities will be limited we are 
planning on a fu n-filled six months s tarting 
with our picnic the 12th of July. It is our 
hope that all Internationals and sponsors 
will attend (incluwng bachelors). 
Our club is always looking for people who 
are looking for friendshjp. The time spent 
with a friend is a time well spent. Anyone 
intere ted in becoming a sponsor please 
contact me at 373-6617 (S.\fC 1778). 
American Flag. Accompaniment for the 
segment wa provided by Jean evon on the 
Piano. 
The choir members were: Kathy Axelrod, 
Karen Babcock, Earl Babcock, Betty 
Chapeau, Pat Clemons, Donna Crawford, 
Fred Crawford, J ean Marie Ferrara, Jon 
Johnson, Bob Otis, Rick Oyler, Llnda 
<'Ott, Chuck coll, ayre teere, Dave 
teere and Jim Todhunter. 
The children were: Nancy Ferrara, Mike 
Shaw, Leslie Baker, Lisa Mater, Meljsa 
<'Ott , Alexis llorn, Kathy Scott, Michele 
McAu lcy, Marnie Holdt, Bobby Hopper, 
Renee Shaw, Joe Ferrara, Jennifer Davis, 
Billy Axelrod and John Go sner. 
Let peace begin with me. 
Let this be the moment now 
With ev'ry -;tep l take 
Let this be my olemn vow; 
To take each moment and live 
Each moment in peace eternally 
Let there be peace on earth 
And let it begin with me. 
La Mesa speed 




ABREGO & CHURCH 
Monterey ' 
373-6101 
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YOUR CUL.LIGAN MAN 
WANTs VOU 
TO HAVE A SOFTER LIFE 
TWO WEEKS FREE 
SOFT WATER 
NO INSTALLATION CHARGE 
FOfl LA MESA RESIDENTS 
Quick and nimble. with a spmt and vital· 
1ty that selS them apart lrom all other. 
automollVe machmeiy the BMW 1s a 
CALL 
394·6771 
WE RE THE SOFTIES 
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I Am A1n erica 
by Nancy llarto 
You ha\'t 't~n mf" 1n 3 IOJl ha1 
or red and .. hitt and blu•. 
l";n vointing al and ~a)inc that 
TI1c vn~ I "ant i' ) oo' 
rro lhe p<'Op)e, rm du~ ('()4.IOlf) 
All )OU or<: is "hat l am 
1 need no intruduction, 
1 a1n known b Uncl~ Sam 
~ly .. ;u it stron1; anJ .ieadfost 
A• the rocky cuul uf \loine 
rm the "'-arrnth beluw the \la>on .. o•~on 
Line. 
I can be a.1 angry af the "ind 
Along die K.n1u plain, 
Or a.s mellow aA a C..ahforn1a "'ne. 
l"m a fttrmt r t'nd a minrr. 
I'm a factory " orl.;tr 100. 
l'nl a n1oun1ain mt'n 3nd "-l'Jilor of rhf' ~"'"· 
l'nl a teach~r and o doc1or. 
l'1n tht' old cn1win~tl wilh ntw. 
1"1n the people. 1'1n Arn4"rir~ . l'n1 fr'''" 
1'01 Southern girl 3nd F.n~lf"rn hoy. 
1"111 Nvrthern wo1n0;n. Wt,lc-rn 1non. 
My • kin io uU the color'& of Crcollon . 
1 do nut 4..:lu.i111 perfection. 
Bui I pruuJly tuke this Ol41ld: 
The righl tu chwse is 1hc bir1hriah1 of 1his 
Nation. 
I arn all the peuvle or thi8 land 
And all of you art me. 
We: a.re fifty States Unittd to the \'OW. 
That our Fathcn n1adt and died for 
TI1at - ·e c\'Cf sho.JJ be frtt . 
And tlus to all oor 8ro1htl'& we tndow. 
This pMm wa.& wntlt.n for the Amencan 
&egmtnl of th~ lnu~rnauonal ~1ght thow. 
very special b<eed. blJ1lt by the famed 
Bavarian Motor Works of Mulllch, West 
Germany according to a very special I 
concept of performancc,, ~roa::d:h~::dl:ng~~.J~=::::~~~:::~:::::::::::~::~~~;_;J and quahty of constructic:' :__ 
SALES I SERVICE 
N1w Cir Department 
373·0414 








This colorful display from POll:ugal de· 
•ghted many a snackerl 
Mrs. Jeffrey Jackson of Ottawa asks a 
"customer" if he would bke some 
brochures ol Canada. 
The Notweg1ans don inrricare handmade 
costumes and other dainty handwork. 
Students and wives from Turkey have a 
most unusual display. 
THE CLASSMATE 




School of Mt1sic 
Lessons for children 
and adults in 
Piano, Organ, Guitar 
(claS$ic:, folk, modern) 
Vocal, Violin, Orchestral 
and band instruments 
.\JiJitar) rates 8 l .00 
per lesson 
plus family terms 
close to P.G. School Call 372-7857 
OSWC NEEDS YOU! 
1/1< na/riral look 
6.5 i11chts of itnpp-ed pine - an 
t"Zrltinl!, u.-t1y to brinu. 1lie £01'tlr 11 look 
ind00t"$ 
anulhf'r' frnh dnil!tl from oor 
colltctron of rinriwal furnuhi"l{S for 
the hu1nr 
floor lamp as Jiou-n S/2S 00 
--
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REAL ESTATE 
THINKING OF BUYING OR SELLING? 
Arndt Associates handles property through-
out the enbre Monterey Peninsula. If you're 
thinking of buying. selling, or Investing why not 
call or Visit our offices centrally located on 
beautiful Lake El Estero? 
ARNDT ASSOCIATES REALTORS 
550 Camino El Estero 
Monterey, Ca. (408) 373-44n 
Rn/1111 4rml1 • REAL TORS - C•orJC• F.0$1 
• 2, 3, or 5 day program available 
• Small classes with separation 
according to age and ability 
• State licensed • certified laclllty 
and Slaff with a totally refurbished 
building and program. 
• 18 years of happy experiences! 
• Located directly acrO&i ffOlll 
main gate entrance to NPGS 
on corner of Sloat & 41h Streets. 
bz 
• 
1291 FOURTH STREET, MONTEREY, CALIFORNIA 93940 
MAS. TERRI BRAZINSKY 
owner • admrullalOr 
372"832 
375-6900 
FINANCIAL MARKETING CORP. 
"TC1ke A Course in Your Future"' 
With the majonty of our clients currently anending Ille Naval Post-
graduate School. we at Finanaal Marke~ng Corporat10r1are most f8Jlll~ar 
with the finanaal posture of today's c;ar- Naval officers. This tour at 
Monterey s-..s frequently to be a major break in an officer's career, a 
time tor further professional development. but also a time IO pause and 
reflect. to plan for the future. 
With a stra19Morward apprOllcli and without obligabon. we are pre-
pared to advise and assist you In developing a plan of financial foresight. 
We're no-nonsense prolesslonals ready to talk with you, a recognized 
professional.· 
We invite you to slOf) 1n or call. Attar all. would you acceplless than an 
"A" 1n your family's lulu re? 
COMPLETE INVESTMENT AND FINANCIAL PLANNING SERVICES 




Senior Officers' '..Vives· CofiC-C' 
# -
AltemJmg a !Senior olflcer'!S wives coffee 
were (L Ix> R) Engln KJ.slal (Turlcey), Rignor 
Sactre (Norway), hostess Ba/bare Taylor, 
and LJora Carmi (Israel). 
~pril found Barba<0 Taylor. 1d>i•or for 
the lntetnalional Crwp. ~1,1na a tofTrr for 
lhe scn.iur officcrt wive• of thf' vann1111 
fvreign t.-uunlric~ rcµr~it'nttd 11 tht ~aval 
P.,>4!raduatc School. \In<. Taylor. who .. 
l1u>bond i• CPT Dean Tailor. Cluff of S1aff 
for ~PS. ,rr1ciou~ly oprnM htr honH• lo 
the.tc ludjC! 10 that the•y miftl-11 lul''f'< an 01)· 
por1unily lo Rather tOf(rthrT and d111("t1«.~ thf' 
possibility of havinl( country f'Offf'f'"· 
Everyont" WM rlrhgl11rd 1h:u \tr~. Lin 
dcr. wife of RADM loham l.inrlrr, who i• 
Supcrintendrnt or PS, founct 1lrnt1 in htr 
''ery crowdrd A<'hf'flu It- 10 join the.'< lodies nod 
odJ IH;r cru;ourugc1110111 for Ilic projt('t , \Vf' 
were alt1u l1uv1>>' that An na Shaw an<I P111 
Baca. whu chuir the l ntcrnalional Cnrnrnh· 
• lee <:uulJ Le wi1h u~. 
Cukcs. cookic1. cand)'. J>unch. f"IC'. wrrt 
ser\c:J In the Jioiug rw111 wh1rh •8 tugh-
lightcd hy CPT and Mr•. Tnylnr'• h•a1111ful 
cullcctiun of Clunc~t' porrtlain. i\1r". 
Taylor's mo1her. Nao1n1 Oavi,,. who "'-8~ vi,. 
iting from Annapoh•. Mnrylanrl, poured. It 
was soon obv1ou,, 1hat 8"'f"tr'\ ore a f&\Orilt 
with all. rc«ardlt11" o( nauonahl)·· 
Later \ln. Ta)lor "'~lcumed tht RT<>up to 
her home. and 1dd..l thll •h• hoi,.d thot 
this ~·ould be the fin-1 of man) ,,urh f"\t""· 
inp for the ln1trna11onal L•dit,,. \\'t tht-n 
ir:a.thaed 1n tht 11\'ing room -.htrt \ lerti 
Andenon. tht- C"ounn') roO'tt rhait1nan. 
e_"(pla1nHI 1hat "'•Mild like 10 encourage 
thf' International ladi"* and thl"ir ttpon•on 
to ;<Mn t~tlhtr in ~mall p-ou1>a1 frun1 difrcr-
•nt parL• o( tht worlrl to h••• • monlhl) 
coif••· n ... "ould ght. ohont• tO b«'<>•ll• 
beue.r ar.qua1n1rd "'·i1h \lri<M.1~ cou ntrie1. 
c:utihnn!' and (ood111. \t lhf' l'amf' timf' 'Mf' 
wuuld rnake new (nr.nd" wh1lf' f'X("hangin1 
idcH and belief•. h " hopfif lh•t lh• h11&· 
bands "'ilJ m; includn! in some of thf' rvtn-
ings. We eoulJ thcrcfurc d~vclo1> a rlo~rr 
C01n11\u njt)' uf l ntcrnalionaft11 and 8PORt\Ort\, 
~1~. Dnandani. the wife nf tht ~rnlor 
urficcr frurn lnduncAia. ex1>la1ntd how Aht 
11nJ lacrludic& arranR~d thrir monthly mtf"I· 
ings. I ndone"\iu is the unly cou111ry whuMt' 
lttdies nnd tJJh)n&ul'i ho.'f'c u <:uuutry c;fifff'" at 
pre~ent. 
'J'hr g.rouµ rcaclivn WUif utotl pro111i8ing. 
Ir RO"'-' rernolns for U!f to jlCl to work and 
orgoni:te So lhUI WC CU n lttkC rulJ ttdvrtntAgt• 
of this, UllitjUC t::<tJcricnCc uf f ricnd11J1ip sntf 
lear-niog. 
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NA VY BL Eu by 1',1tt1 l l ildcrbmncl featuring PAKISTAN 
AIN KHANA KllAIN 
" l .... f'•·• u1k~ food 0 
l .AMB CUR RY 
2 lbs. lamb I cut into piccnl 
2 la'Jl:e onions. weed 
PAKISTAN! o\ land ~hich tee1ns ...r rid1 
e•idene~ofhistor1 dating back 5000yearo. 
Tiu: cwntT) uf Pakistan i~ known fur it-.; 
varied be•uly oC mountains. rueado..,.·~. and 
shoreline. The citiC> ol t.lamabad. the aipi-
tal. Lahore. with building• dating lo the 9th 
centu') o\O and the ) l ugul dyn&>l) 
(1526-17071. and the port city of Karachi on 
the Arabian Sea. ha,·e di\·enificd chu-ac· 
terislics all their o-.n. The national Ian· 
i:uage is Urdu in" hich the title and far< well 
of 'Io\\ Y BLEl.J i$ ~ritten. TI1e nc:e.llework 
tfonrwith rrlirr~andgoldand s.ihtrthrf"-'!d 
iA irnle_~("rihably beautiful. and. of ('(H.1~~. 
thf" ultimate in feminity. 1h~ Sari, ~·om by 
thr "'omtn of Paki~tan. This is but 8 hrief 
.:a;k,.t('h of 1he home of ()Ur in1erna1ional s1u-
d•n1. lju Mali k and hi• new hridt. 
Shamim. 
Th• Naval Postgraduate School ;, fortu· 
nat~ to hav~ five Pakistani students. ljai. 
\lumtaz Ahmad. Arif Malik . Zia llaquc. 
and Abdur Hashid. who oil IJccu1nc uur 
friends. h has been one of our happiest 
experiences to fonn friend.ships with people 
of another country, far from the slu·res of 
Anlerica. I hope that you enjoy these re-
cipes as much as l have learning to pr"Cpnrc 
1ht-1n and e4ting thern in the liu1nes of vur 
Pakistani friends. 
KUOA llA VIZ - "May God be with 
) "" ... 
Thi• will br mi IMt an1d• for NA\ Y 
Bl.F.U. his my d .. ireto bid a fond fartwtll 
t4) our- international friend.s. l~t. Shamim, 
\lumtai. and S.lma. Paning will br dif-
ficult •in<e 1h~y all rruly sttm a pan of our 
family. I wtll mi.,. 1\'PS and lhe \ lont•n) 
Pil"nin~ula wi1h all it ha.~ to offt-f'. f'llptt'iaJh 
the warm, friendly pf"Ol)le we havr mM 
th•re. I have enjoyed writing for N \ \ Y 
Bl.EU and hope that you hue rec<iv..l 
M>me information to hdp f"" plan healthy 
an<I tuty me.ti• for i·our family. 
HAPPY. HEALTHFUL EATl'\G 
Patu Hilderbrand 
l'1 c. huuer 
6 ~rue clovu. cru•bed 
I t. "oun<l 1t1nger 
l~ 1. ~nd cinnamon 
V. 1. «round cumin se«I 
~ .. 1. tumf!nc powder 
\ • t. ground red l>"PP"' 
I T. groond con&nder 
s.1t to t.Vtt 
Shamin and Satme are sr1111dmg on lhe 
Pecif1c Grove coest•ne. 
\lelt butter in large po<: add •heed oruon 
and garlic. Cook until onion~ arc bro-nt'd. 
then add remaining spices and "autie (or 3 
minut..,,. Add lamb and $8ute for 10 mi-
nutes . .\dd h~ro cup!r water. Keep fl41Ut' lo"' 
and couk uatil n1cat i5 tender. If needed. 
add more "-ater. 
1'£ A l'ULAO 
I pks. f roien pea. 
I <. ritt 
1 l'mnll onion 
4 whole blot~ 1>e1ipers 
~1 carda111ons 
Soil to 1as1e 
V.. t. cu 1ni11 
2 b•y leavco 
l atick cin1uunun 
2 T. butter ur •cMctublc oil 
lY.z c. water 
CARR OT HALWA 
(Carrut:. go exotic - in a dc~19crU 
~ c. milk. add rnon: if ne<:d<-d 
I lb. currot$ 
!'! e. sugar 
2 T. hotter 
I pinch •affron 
2 cloves 
21 almonds. slivered 
4 whole cardanlon 
S.aulc ~lic~d onion in bull~r •lonp; with 
l!!pit-c~ in • 1auccpan ror Ci\'t- rninutca. 1\dd 
t1tth. watf'r and nrf" and <'<Mlle unttl ahnut ~ 
the w11ler j,;i ub»urbcd b) lht rice . • \dJ fro-
.ten vcu.». Wlu,•n rnolit of the w1t~r hu.s been 
ab50rbc:d. vlacc in a t'O\'ered i;auccvan and 
put in oven al 300 F for 15 rn1nutc•. 
Scrape and grate carrQts. Cook tbe1n in 
rnilk o i l low hP.:.t until rMiuN"d to pa~t,. In 
o.no-ther pan. heat .butter. add cfo\leS. C'ar· 
durnon.s and carrot rni'.ltturc. Su.utc until 
light brown. Add sugar and continue ~tir· 
ring until well dissolved and carrots arc got. 
den brown. Add slivered almond.e. transfer 
halwa to a bowl and chill. Sc.-. .. I. 
A Space of Your Own 
to Store Anything 
. _ _...... ....... _ ....... . 
. •••t~ ~·..- ,........_ 
• ....,.,__.Olo-..-:1~~1 Q~A .. • 
. -...---·---~ ..... un.. - ..:a1~_,.. 
• UIOl" " - 'Oil ~"" <((" 
• •Ml9 ........... ~. ll9Qllta .. ~-
--
--- ---------- ~--
_ ... __ _ 
-._,__ -o-- - -
- -------. ,,,. ...... .. ·-- .. -·-
-
DO-IT-YOURSELF ELECTRONIC HEADQUAltTUS 
SAVINGS ON A LL ELECTRONIC NEE OS 
BATTERIES · TUBES· ANTENNAS· KITS 
DIAMOND NEEDLES · RECORDING TAPE tTC. 
AcKIT coRP.iiiii ~andi.Storage Private Warehouse Spaces 
"' CAl.l l DlL GAU l'UCE O<l ft(\' oa Kt. C" U f 
"- *'-IOOO 01 .. 500!) 10D,... ... __ _..._._ 
c...-iDll"'r_ .. , ..... ,..., 
lOOC F<>'l "'Ol.O CR.Of'Y"' 
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VACATION OR RETIREMENT HOME 
FOR SALE OR RENT 
MOOERN 3 BEDROOM 1l'l BATH 
MOUNTAIN HOME LOCATED AT 5.000 FEET ELEVATION. 
4 HOURS ORMNG TIME FROM MONTEREY. 
WITH CENTAAI. HEAT. FIREPLACE AND VIEW. 
~ES PRICES INCLUDES ALL FURNIT\JRE. COUNTRY CLUB 
MEMBERSHIP FOR LOOGE. 18 HOLE GOlf COURSE. 
TENNIS COURTS ANO SWIMMING POOL 
JUNE, 1975 
I ND ONESIAN 
Country Coffee 
h)' 'fan<1 Barto 
PRICE: S:Zll.950 Pllone: Sellen Cldes Real &late 
On<'c a 1nonth tile "'i\'c10 of lht· lndoru·,ian 
Officer" at 'l'I' · and tlu.-ir t1>on•Ot11 i<'I 10-
gie-ther for an -='cuing cofft'c. Titt" l"\t'n1nJ.1t 
dtt Olehl Ct1jo)Jblc •nJ the rood tOl.OOlilllnd-
jng. Rct·cnll). I a•kcd thr lnrlont"i•n 
"OlllC" "hU J)fV\•iJ ... -J the (nod for OOf"c i"r/-
fef'. i( lhe) "WIJ Ix· w.illini tv ¥hart- thf'1r 
recip~ "ith u ... TI.c:) 1t·adil) 1¥reN and 
rm sure )ou"ll finJ that ludone11i1n Jj~ft~" 
are- ~nlie of thr 1no .. 1 Jc:li,iou111 )OU·, t- "' rr 
ra,..ted. 
RENT: seG W-end $140 W- 375-2273 796 Muntas Ave. Mont-y 
DIRTY 
CARPETS OR UPHOLSTERY? 
CA LL ROTH 
We specialize 1n cleaning oriental rugs and velvet upholstery. 
Free estimates - Free pick-up and delivery. 
Damage claims and restorat ions promptly handled. Rugs 
repai red 
Rugs cut and bound. 
I 0 •h mili1ary discount on all rug cleaning. 
25 % addi tional discount If you bring your cleaning to us and 
pick i1 up yourself. 
871 Foam Street 




~kin~ l'a'ttr) "rt•Vl•er 
Fillin~: 
I mtdiun\ <'hot>1><"d onion 
3 clo~f''l garlic. cru-,hcd 
\;t <'· rhoµped g.reen union 
V2 lb. lean µu1k or Lt:c:f ~ruund 
•.2 lb. thicken. ~ul in 11t1110.Jl µit.•t.•c• 
It: lb. ~hrirnµ. ('tit in t'1null 1,ic:t·c~ 
I can l;arnboo &h•"''~ t•ut in ~lrinac,~ 
IT. pal"ley 
1 'J', i .... ccl ~V)' SOU(.'(' 
I t. snit 
113 I. pepper 
I I. augur 
I I . ,\('('(>Ill 
fr>' tirsl 3 i11t;rctlic11t1"1 in 3 ·r. oil until 
lightl)' UrvwncJ. AJJ next ~ 11lRrt>dH·n1A 
until rnc:at i~ wt·ll tlonc. J\dtl J!iJii C4"~ anrl 
sea..,oni11g4.. On one wruµµer put 2 T. filhn" 
n1j'<lure anJ rvll tigl1tly. Dcc1' fry and ,.,.rv,. 
hot with tilf1) bt"3J\ c<ontlillH'lll ~RUCC. 
SauC"f': \ fix 
113 <'. ~O) ht an roocli1nen1 
It r. A"f'f'I ._O\ .. Olllt' 
v, <'. f'at~up 
\11 c. brown •ug,ar 
1 1s.p. ~arlif' pt)Wfif"r 




W.&T(A CONOITION l ~G 
MILITARY WIV ES A GREE 
YOU NEED SOFT WATER 
2 WEEKS FREE SERVICE 
TO READERS OF CLASSMATE 
NOTHI N G T O BUY 
NOTH IN G TO S IG N 
NO C HARGE FO R ECONOM Y 
SER VISO FT I NSTALLATI O N 
IN LA M ESA VILLAGE 
MONTEREY PEN INSULA W AT ER IS HARD! 
Find out what so tt • • tc r can do for you! Clothes come cleaner ... colors brighter ... diape rs softer 
... T -s hirts arc white for a c h•nge ... d ishes and silve r sparkle ... Use PURE SOAP a nd SAVE 
M ONEY ••. Call t oday ... 
- ------ ''The only 1vntt' r 11icer comes fro m clouds" ------ -
• 
JUNE, 1975 
Indonesian of1fcels · w1Vtl.s and their spon-
sors gathered together reconrJy In tho 




3 c. all purpO!I~ flour 
-.; r. '\U@.ar 
I r. r~nut m.i1k 
I drop r...t- food <oloring 
filling: 
1 c. bro"'" sugar 
~ c. water 
1 ~ c. •hr~dd.,.f coconu1 
~fix 1h.- filling 1ngr~di~nts and rook until 
wator has evaponited. Spoon I T. of mi•· 
tu rt l"ln one omelet and roll 1igl111y. 
Thank. 10 Ren ho Si torus for that r.clpe. 
REPE)'E K 
1/3 t. coriantler 
11:1 1. garlic powtler 
1/3 t. lumeric 
3 cho1>ped macadamia nutA 
I ""P \\1hi1e bean or p.-anu1s 
1'1: ('. all purpn"f' nour 
1 <'UP wa1~r 
I 1. Aocen1 (msg) 
~lix all ingredicnl.s lo the con!itlcncy ur 
thin pancake baller. adding water ir nccc .. -
sary. Deep (ry the mixture. one tablc~voon 
at a time. llartabak and Rcpeyck arc corn-
pliments of Sri Siswanlo. 
THE CLASSMATE 
MMITAIJM( 
Skin: l'a•tr) wrapprr 
Filling: \Ii• 
I~ lh. gr1Jond round 
I r. rhhllPMi Cftton onion 
5fW 
I t. •alt 
1/3 I . p•pptr 
1/3 1. Arr•nt 
DADAR BA YAU 
IO ..gg )Olk• 
I c. !\Ug,a r 
I c. wa1f"r 
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B~•t tttf(yt>ik•. Bnllfl•ug,arand walcr1o• 
boil in a frying pan anti add "IU! yolli.l! 10 
make an om•let. Roll ,.hile •ull 1n th• pan. 
l'laee ill a bo"11 and poor ~ugar w.tlf':t O\'t:r 
1h.-m. 
On onf" wr1ppf"r. ~poon 2 T. mn.turf". 
fold"' form. r· •qu•r. and fl) . 
Oadar Bayau wu contnbuted by Ida 





4441 PACIFIC STREET 
MONTEREY. CALIF 93940 
(408) 373-3266 
IS TWO YEARS TIME 
ENO UGH TO BUYl 
It certainly is. Why deny yourself the pleasure 
of living in a Stone, Post & Flower home be-
cause you'll have toleavesoon?Wewill man-
age your property for you while you are away. 
But you'll take with you a tax deduction, a 
steadily increasing equi ty, and a growing 
borrowing power - the proven investment 
value of land on the Monterey Peninsula. We 
can design and build a home !or you for as 
low as S38,000 on your lot or one of ours. 
What better part of America could you own? 
Call us. let us show you what we can do. 








tlarriet Ja(•k,1•n. 1ht: nt"' (.'It 101 \d 
tllini.,trdthe Srit'IH-'t'"t, i'.'o orii.;.i1Htll) (10111 
.. utunarinc t•ountr). Croton. Connt•<·1itu1. 
I lc.·r hu .. band Brut·e. 1 <:i\ ii Eni;;inc.•e:r Corp'> 
Offit·('r. aud tht:ir th1 t't' d.u1a;ht1·r.,.. 1 ('\ ·c.·1111 \ 
returned lo the rnuinlanJ •ht•1 a Jclitditful 
ftit.H-)t'lr tour in ll11t"aii. lh·r 1nojo1 in 
lt"rlf"'~t ...... ,.._,ntc: ~ <'no\.1n1. hnd~,. an1l .. -..1m· 
ming. h.i\.- ltl"f'n .c.i<ft-hnf"'ll for 1ht- la'I (OU· 
pit- of ''"ar ..... jn( If"' ,h,. ha .. rr1urn1-.I 10 
'"hnnf. h111int1: to ("omttlf'llf"' hf"r "orl lo'- .1r.I 
a d,,...,tt b4"forto h.-r f·hildrt"n hrttu\ 1ht-1"' 
"£CTl0' PL 52 
b y Br11y Saulrr. 18 ii 
3 75-5570 
Our ~t-elion -.i\~'- rt"a11) t'OJO)t.J annul· 
in1t at (;ar.,f \l1nnin,:' l1orr1l· rr<'t·ntl) ~lu·n· 
a ~""''"'' '"'l't•.-il..-r '"'(111l•· olu.._11 lht• t·Jrin~ ol 
h1HJ..,etJ)\t1t1"t. (".:trol p1u\ith•d 1Jt·lit·tt1u"' 1lt•li · 
t'W.\.'il'"' u11J 4•offt'l'. 
C1J1l~ru1ula1i110-t Oft' in 01ilc·r to 11' & 
\Jr .... Jul111 Uo)'Ul"tld un 1l1t· l>irtl1 of u ... on, 
\l'ril 28. 197:;. 
\\.ell Jont' to Cl''f Slt·~t· l::llt·rt111011 ou JJ'4>-
\ itU11tt 11 !'Upt•r varl)' u.nJ gurnc.· roo111 fo1 our 
lutet-t ~t·t·tion 1u:1rl). \111r\ und "1od lyn 1.t·•-
f alll Dll41 ltiL·k cuul LliOIH' Utllt,.:k ul~u l10,.h•1I 
the C' cnt onJ contriLut.:d 11uH·l1 1i111e und 
t-rt•Jrl io u ltH•"t t•rljoyt1blt· (''"Oink for oJI . 
C)uht" of,._. 111101 hu ... 1 lt'ttoi ~ ,~14• tli .,.c•u\ e11•d in 
the f'nllrtt«" of tlu· e'·(•11illt( 
THE CLASSMATE 
Sue San1p!ton hu b.:cn painting away lik.C 
nn1dc and c.-ongrat! arc in order as her paint~ 
ing~ arc nuw b.:ing di1playcJ al the ''Colden 
Ovvortunily"" in Carmel. Good luck Sue! 
Ourfir!'!l 1ccliun picnic • ·as held Sunday. 
May Ith under dear •kie• and the children 
enjoyed the game• and good food. Thanks 
~o tu ~111.ry Lan1vur1c rur hc:r effvrts in ur· 
~uuizin~ the c,·cnt. 
SECTION CS 52 
hy Rt>xannP NPl•c:>n, 2357 
64.C).3456 
In A1>ril. ln,.bond• and wi-.• of CS 52 
were fZivcn n royal Canadian welcome to the 
home or Myrna and Lloyd Baetz. Ead1 of 
the wive!! brouaht a ravoritc finp;e,...(ood or 
dc~scrl. and the n1en brought games for an 
<'~r11inR; t•\ <'IHnA of .. pot luck." Thank y<tu, 
\l~rna and l.loyd. for a wond•nul pany. 
\nnf" C.ro"'lf) "''"~ ir.urpri~f"d 1r. find tha.1 






wa!. not JUHi an t''ICC"Ullt' to ~el a-.ay frun1 it 
all. It waA rt'a.lly to honor \nne and lier 
iOOJ\>oto--hc·born "little Cr-o~lc).'0 \\'ith a 
gift certificate frum \lacy'> and u dc>st·1t 
cake crenled by Fay Ful1io11. it ~11• quite an 
afternoon. S1nilc. Annc. ll1t· l1•t foor wcclt..:r. 
are always 1he hardt'JU! 
Linda Thorp<' wa,. our rrafti int1tructur 
1hiM month, 1raclunA tht• wivrt a little of the 
his1ory. theory. und teclu1it1uc or nu1ki11g 
quiha. I could ha'e 1l11)'l'tl 1111 niJt.ht juwt 
looking at lh(' h('nutiful <l1·11iiA1u1 Lindu lu1~ 
r-rt"IU t'ti. 
Jam.- Rolwr1. 9 ll>A. 12 01.. on May 2. 
1975 rn l.T and M ... \Villi•rn COONS. 
Robrrtl.lovd.811>•.14oi.onMav7.1975 
to LT and ~lro. FAllREN KROG. 
F.litaht"th Arlrlif", Qlh .... IOot. nn At>ril 10\ 
197510 1.CDR and \Ir<. Williorn J AMF.S . 
Rit"h,.<'ra \nn, H lh4., I l 01. on April 19. 
1975toCOH ond \1 r<. 1'arl MOF. 1.1. '1F.R. 
















































Celebrating TClf' is a pretty good rra<on 
(or ha"ing an Aero Cocktail Pan) on a Fri· 
day night. Huwcver. an even bene-r tea>Orl 
is the &rri\•al of a new Acru Scctiun. So Ollt 
Fn day night in April the Aero Fucuh). in-
' ·iteJ ~uesls,. unJ the Aero .,.tudent' and 
THE CLASSMATE 
wi\'(•o\ &Ot lo&tthtt toJ &uOtJ C'OllllJ80Y and 
con'"et•ution. ·rhr new <tt"l'lion l~adt"r 
LCOI( Don Fine-·h und hi-. _.jfc Jonnie g.ol lo 
111ttt »u11u· of lht' otht·r rn•• corner•. LT and 
\In. o\rd1\1nD<•ender. LT 111d \In.\ al 
Gl\ito ind 2LT 111d \Ir•. Don Wc1>1. ·n•<Y 
r('('t!"hed fira.t hand info1ni11iv11 rrunl the 
"'old tirn<r•· ind th< fat·ulty 1bou1 theproh-
l•m• ind i<>> !I o( PG ><·houl. 
\ F.ll0'11Al'Tlf..AI. F.'Cli\EERl:-IC 
sec-no' AC s2 
br Gerr, Carter, 2832 
38 1-8 I 16 
tolJowin& a (('"A 01\i&~Ulf'" citlOU~. 1h,, 
c.•aru,an o( .-t't'lion •i\"t.,. arri\td fM the 
\l•rrh lun< hron at th• !>tMnbt-ck Hou•e. 
\'( f" "AtrtAf"at;lt'fl 10 On~ orthc}O\CI) roorn"i uf 
lht' fan100" autl1or'tl home. TI1e rnenu fur 
thr da) m<ludMl Bn><olh •ouv followed by 
~pi<y llnm Roll• wnh ><A•tablc• and 
<'m"' ntd -w11h 11 moet drlrc:table Prulinc 
c·h'"'""trakr. Bf'•1dc 1he cl1ccl!lcc11kc. tl1c 




RECREATIONAL VEHICLE ACCESSORIES 
SUPPLIES ANO SERVICE 
R. V. GENERAL STORE 
3142 CRESCENT AVE. 
(Ott RosOtValion Road.) 
MARINA, CA. 93933 
SERVICES 
Ne w Goodyear TirH 
R1capping - I Doy Service 
Wheel Boloncing ' 
Front Alignment and Sorvice 
Broke Servke 
Mulfler and Toil Pipe Servke 




TIRES • TUBES • BATTERIES 
20,000 Mile Guoront11 Recapping 
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Aft~r lunrh~ Wf' a_d1oumed to tl1c parl<>r to 
outUne tht section Juncht<in' f<1r 1hf' C"om-
io,g 11lt>1Hh). Defore w~ coo Id J,..a\f" lh,. f"l#"A-
ant hornt. a photov-aphic ponrau ()n tht' 
(rctnl '-ICVS •as. a l\e~ssi1y. 
~t the Atro Co<'ktail Piny 1n \ pnl thur 
•as a larse tum ou1 of"'°' "'""1inn a.nd the 
fee-uh) In anticipation of •n •PP'"''''" aftf'r • 
good µart). uur"'"eelioo had r~nati<.n,for 
t•c:nt)-Onc al King Crab Dinne-r. 
.\fu:r g.rteting a1 the tabJe. not murh run-
" C'n.alion l.ramopired after piling <Jllr pl.atr-"' 
high with crab lep. Soon thif'>t had to t.. 
11ti•ficd and UDIWUC Of \ ljke 11<>1~• dr) 
thruat. thebu•bo> filled hi•cJ•" 11<1 • .\0 in 
all it was a plcasurcablc dinne-r par1) . 
.\ •urpri'< bob) •howtr wa• planntd by 
Darlene Sauntr) and !Guy S.-haum •· an 
e .... C'ning "colfee:· &th Pat11 Ff"itl'lihf'nd 
anti ~u,iie \\)an ,.,.,c a'toni,hNI tii.hf"n 
llf•d<d b) "<urpri•e"" and Oarl•nr"' hand 
d•«>ra1<d oake wi1h hahy urm•. Wuh 
punch in hand. all watched the molhen.-
10-be OJ>•-" beautiful layette and feeding 
1t1f,., How unique to have a double baby 
4.hO"' f"t. 
Pa111 •™' Su~ie cut 1hf'ir cake and jOtnf'd 
olhtr<\ (".(lling Kiu y's \lix,,d Frun Bunch 
Cake and Noney Bar10·~ lt:t 4andwirhf'A. 
Wl1ile admiring 1hr h3hy gift•. 10lk of <hil-
drf"n intertwined thP eonvtr~ttl1hnl\. Thr 
1.lo1Pn of ll~ in 3ttend3nt'P t'lgrtM ii W~l\" 
lo'('(~ e\ enjng in April. 
SECTIONS AC/AX 42 
by Doris Wail• . 2618 
373.4.315 
On a o;.1ndv. rainy 5aturd4)' mom1ng. lalf' 
in \larch. thr men of AfJ \ \ 42 1nrd thrtr 
'\t"a leg.,. on a ('"har1er fi,hin~ ho31 001 of 
\lorlte-re' ·.,. tic;;hern1an ·~ ~ harf !\1 thf> 1>nd 
11f the J~}. a l<>I of ..,hak~n. Jff'"tn mf'n ,,,,.. 
ptarf'd at 1h• horn• pon. mumbli.,.. ··1t 
mu~• ha .. ,. bttn ~bmr-th.Jnp; I atf'."' 
Tht foll,,." ing "'"tf'kt-nd. rMn) of oor <'ou-
plr"' tnjol\,("(f a nigh1. M"gan1z.t'd by Pai and 
.\nA .. P~tl .. ha~. r.f dining and ~onabnn1t 
a1 tht ffCluh·~ <"nth huff rt. 
()n a ~aturda,- ni,:ht 1nt1"ndf'd for • 
ha,ridt. the ho.-..~ got -.ir-l. ~o.all 1hr- o;.f'll-
laid pi.n, or lkna and \lik• Ounron, ond 
\\ ilma and Jac l f la}e"' "''"'" ... tt a'l1d" iuf" • 
hul f'\ ~ning of pit.1a at ·nit' \1; ar~hou'lf"~ 
th~n vn 10 inure- part)ing: at 1he homf" of 
L«li< and Oun Smith. 
Our "''t'"" nl~I ~t th~ homt" or \fr,Llf" 
Brute 10 n1ak.e plan! ror morr 1<·tl\1ti,. .... 
\ftrr tht buAiness of the f'\'f'RJn• .,_..._, t.akt'n 
C'arf' of. man)' of UJ. 1't'ttled do"'·n tn a r.·111'41n1 
~amf" of Tripoly. t"ndang wuh our hoi\tf'~" 
raking in all 1hf' l'hip11. Th&nk!t, \ irlo,.!! 
HELP! 
Navy Rditf ne«is drivers fur the Mmor 
Pool. If you can help the d~crly by dri>1n11 
thrm 1n 1he comn1issary or ili1prntaat). 








TREND STUDIO PHOTO 
BA 4301 
by Aghes Burris 
Congratulations arr in order for Johnny 
Hankt'I. a TAR iwl<'rt<'d for LCDR, and Jim 
Strei and Ray Owens for being on the honor 
roll. 
Gil Gontale<> rrrently went on emergency 
leave to the Philippine<>. While there he was 
able to locate LT Dong Pham\ a n's s ister's 
family and bring back eye witness news. On 
hi'> return he wa.., one of few Americans 
aboard the fir t plane-. of \ ietnamese re-
fugee<; landing at Tra"i". \1onterey and the 
CLA \lATE won ·1 be the "ame without 
Gil and Luc); they were ah\'a)S available 10 
lend a helping hand. Lucy s tarted the 
··Teen To1>i<'">," also the teen-parents get 
together once a month. 
Carol}n Ralston entertained the section 
wive'> bridge group with Carolyn's sister 
Flora of Oklahoma and Ingrid heedy as 
gue ... t !>. The bridge dass was cheered after 
an exasperating \fon. with Dick Burris' 
orange sour1. and plans for party bridge to 
be hosted by \1ary O'Donnell and Judy Jor-
don. After four months of marathon bridge 
play, Dick and Agrws Burris are leading 
with Johnny and Carolyn 1 lankcl second; 
competing for thi rd 1>lace are the Ralstons, 
Jeffrie.,, and Wagner'l. A large party is 
planned at the club after la"t scores are in 
when 1uit<'"' will lw gi"en with crying towel 
for low. 
\1any of u.., all ended the Eddie Cash show 
at the club - fint' "how and a delicious beef 
dinner with the \k •\ule)S bringing 
Joanne·., brother \lehin Pereira. a '\aval 
Officer 'i ... itin~ from Pt. Hueneme. Ruth 
Reill)' or~aniH·d a large group, including 
older c·hildrt'n. for dinner and the show 
"Gigi.·· Cheryl Fo-.s ha-. been bu'!) selling 
ticket" for the -.ho". Jer11 and Donna 
Koehler went bark 10 their old s tomping 
ground" in Sonoma and bought a home. 
'\orma Boring quit work and classes at 
\1PC to hav(' time to enjoy the P eninsula 
prior 10 moving datr. 
Wives on the go: Val Othu& with her 
many talenh - seam.,tre-.._, artist, and 
green thumbt'r; Jt'an l\1arie Ferrara - folk 
dandnf!; and c·eramic'l a t MPC; Janet 
'\fr utt's de<·orated c·uke donations to the 
rornuleM't'lll hospitals; and Elaine Storms 
1.penclin(( rnud1 of her time with the Navy 
Littlt' League Ball Club. 
THE CLASSMATE JUNE, 1975 
BSJBA's last class at NPS: front row, L to R: Jerry Mc Nutt, Ken Storms, Joel Kramar, Rick 
P~rlette, Jerry Koehler, Tom Boring, Gene Ralston, Bernie Ferrara, Jim Farrell, and Ernie 
Fnal. Second row, L to R: Dick Burris, Gil Gonzales, Ross Othus, Larry Foss, Charlie 
Letourne~u, John Casterline, Ji71 Mahood, Johnny Hankel, and Ray Owens. Third row, L 
to R: Arvm Chaun<?ey, Jim Steel, Charles Scott, Ted O'Donnell, Gary Thornton, Jack 
McAuley, Chuck Tnmble, Ron Roddan, George Reilly. Missing when picture was taken is 
Bob Wideman and Bill Reidelberger. 
palace stationery 
Headquarters for 
Furniture Typewriters Sales and Service Slide Rule Parts 
FREE PARKING IN REAR 
464 ALVARADO 375-2685 
MONTEREY PENINSULA 
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 




But we're the same faces 
at your NPS office, 
And service is still foremost in our minds. 




SECTION BA 4301 
by Agnes Burris 
an Diego gains large share of graduation 
class - George Reilly, Gil GonzaJe , Dick 
Burris, Jerry Mc utl , Rick Parlette, Larry 
Foss, Ross Othus, and Ji m Farrell. Tenn. 
bound are the Hankels; Casterline to 
\Vhidbey Is land; big s tate of Texas for the 
Reidelbergers; back home to Florida for the 
torms and Jim Steel; far away places like 
cotJand for the Scot1s; ewfou ndland 
wins Mary and Ted O' Donnell and their six 
lovely children; Ray, Mary Ann Owens and 
2 children are packing for Okinawa; Japan 
for the Ferraras; and to the Azores go the 
Borings. Won' t be far to travel to Alameda 
for Chuck Trimble; predic t much excite-
ment ahead for Charlie and Avril Letour-
neau acco'J'lpanied by their two teenagers, 
large German shepherd, and cal in new van 
to D.C. Lucky people to stay here are the 
McAuleys, Kramars, and Rals tone. Others 











SECTION HM 5201 
by Melanie Cannon, 1533 
649-0335 
Having missed another couple of Cla s-
mate deadlines, I find it easier to write as 
there is more to write about! Well, on Val-
entines' Day our section mustered at La 
ovia Terrace for a wetting down party for 
newly selected LT AJ ~1yers and newly 
selected LCDR Bruce Cannon (who just 
happens to be my husband). The latter hon-
oree was presented with a lovely pair of two 
and a half striped autographed bo).er horts 
which he wore over his slacks! It certainJy 
was "some enchanted evening!" 
In March , Kathy Bogo ian and Gerri 
Gospodarec "did it again .. in selling up a 
delightful luncheon at Clint Eastwood'-. 
famed Hog's Breath lnn. The third of April 
began with a downpour, but there were no 
dampened spirits at another wives lun-
cheon at the Windjammer! Rita Neville and 
Marge Pulfrey really made the day bright in 
arranging such a fun place to eat and visit. 
On the night of the section's last exam 
before Eas ter, a real blow out was ho ted in 
the home of LCDR and Mrs. Terry 
THE CLASSMATE 
McTighe. The guests were asked to pick a 
name tag of a famous person and take on 
their characteristics. I must mention that 
our hoste s was none other than Linda 
Lovelace! 
It is only fair to mention that our section 
had a significant part in making the recent 
International Weekend a success. Pat and 
Phil Baca, assistant chairmen of the organi-
zation, were ins trumental (sounds like a 
fit-rep!) in getting the show underway and 
Pat was the director-person of the perfor-
mance. Jackie and Ron Hull were in charge 
of the food for the displays and responsible 
for the cookware and electricity that was 
used. It was really a super afternoon and 
everything was delicious! Lou and Paul 
Madurs ki were in charge of running and 
organizing slides shown during the entire 
performance. And, las t but not leas t, Bruce 
Cannon, bless his heart, did a s tupendous 
job of shining his spotlight on LCDR Jeffrey 
Jackson . Wayta go, Bruce! It was a great 
experience to work together outside of class 
and those who went I 'm sure enjoyed them-
selves. Take it easy and see you around! 
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HM 5201: They say, "LCDRs DO IT BET-
TER." 
CHILDREN'S SHOE SPECIALISTS 
141 'ldJ/rr .t C•sr 
( 1Jrhir11/ Morr/uty Pot/ Oft ct) 
For Very Wide Feet We Stock to EEE 
For Very Narrow Feet We Stock to MA 
Your Doct°''s Orthopedic Prescriptions 
Accurately Filled 
Dance Wear 
INTRODUCTORY OFFER • 
With This .Ad 
$1 .00 off to Military on 1st pair • 
of le•ther shoes for children 
J7 J-1111 
PACIFIC GROVE 
Dad will Love .. . 
BARBECUES BY WEBER 
49.94 to 79.95 
America's favonle outdoor coo1<er. A gift 
for Dad the wtlole famrly will enjoy! 
Shown: The Texas Barbecue - 221/2" 
kettle with porcelam fm1sh, alummum 
legs, ash catcher. 29" high ... 69.95 
Homewares, Downstairs Store 
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SECTION EA 3 i 
h) Sayre Steere, 261-6 
\\1th tht' l?raduation of tht>ir menfolk 
imminrnt. thr "he-, of St>c•tion E \ 31 haH' 
"A GOOD MAN TO KNOW" 
Will your life insurance program do all you 
want it to do? I'll be glad to review your 
present program. No obligation. 
FRANK L. MOODY 
• NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
555 Abrego Street, Monterey, California 
Telephone: 375-2651 Residence: 624-5169 
THE CLASSMATE 
decided it's high time they !'>tart ''doing .. 
before time runs out. \lonthly lundH•on., 
ha\e become the norm. Fir:-t it \\a., Simp-
sons. then the 'ardine Fa<'tory. and mu"t 
recently the Tuck Bo' follo\\ ed h} a\\ ind11\\ 
shopping spree throul?h Carmel. 
,...1;111 
EA 34: Here you see Carolyn Simoneaux, 
Beverly Spencer, Cathy Chatham and 
Kelly Alexander enjoying the Tuck 80)( 










1\ luncheon and tour at the ,' tcinbe<:k 
I louse is what Jane Rasmussen had plan-
ned for us in the month of .\pril. The <'harm 
of the house lent itself to a\ er) intert'!'>tinl? 
and enjoyable day. 
Our monthl} sampling of the rt'.,tauranl.., 
in the area brought us to the General Store. 
• o many enticing entrees on the mt'nu that 
it \\ab a difficult decision to decide \\hat to 
ha\e. Once that big decision wa" made\\(' 
ate, drank and were merry. 
Pam LeCrow and Paula Holland ho:.ted a 
('offee with a special feature on Tole Paint-
ing. \~e now ha\e many enthusiastie lfft'-









WHILE YOU'RE IN SCHOOL, 
STUDY YOUR INVESTMENT 
PROGRAM, TOO. 
'tour "ta) in \lontere> i a good opportunity to review 
man) a-.pt'('I" of )OUr lif C'. i\nd one of the most important 
i., your J><'r ... onal im estment program. particularly in 
light of c·urr<'nt f'<'onomic· conditions. 
,\..,a na\al offic·er. you have special goals for you r in-
q•-,t ment program. and v. e would be happy to discuss 
the many different options that are a'ailable lo you. 
Our fa<"ilitie" offer all the latest electronic equipment as 
well as direC't linP., to our over 100 office net work. i nclud-
ing \/t•w York and other financial centers. 
\lo.,t im1>0rtant. though. we believe you will find ou r 
fl<'Ofllt• havt• a kc·<'n undprstanding of the financial needs 
of l\Javy 1wr-.onnel. We invite you to come in and get 
a<'quainted. 
It could be one of the most important things you do 
during your time in .\1onterey. 
~, 
William H . Scanlo n 
Vice Presiden t 
a n d Manage r 
DEAMWlllER 




by Karol Gorman 2996 
384-5060 
\ welcome end to another c1uartt'r and 
the antiri1>ation of a fC\\ day'\ ~acation pro-
\ided the impetus for a po.,t finals party at 
the home of Kandy and Terry Curl. The 
occa<;ion provided us the opportunity to 
meet Terry's parents, \lr. and \Ir.,. Ken-
neth Curl, \isiting from Do\\ney, Ca .. and 
to extend birthday greetings to Terry. 
Juergen Lemke. recently promoted to 
\lajor in the German i\ir Force, invitt>d the 
dass 10 his promotion party. Congratula-
1 ions to Juergen on his promol ion and abo lo 
his wife, Hildegard, who won her first 
match in the spring tennis tournament. 
SECTIONS RJ/RK 4<~ 
by Karen Gafford, 1363 
373-6280 
The early evening progressi\ e dinner 
began with a surprise cloudburst which fol-
lowed twenty-six hungry hickcrs from home 
10 home. 
I I ors d'oeunes were enjoyed at the homt• 
of LCDR and ~lrs. cott Follett .• alad., 
were sen ed at the home of CPT and \fr,. 
Jack Gafford. The main cour,_.e wa" ju-,t 
around the corner at LCDR and \Ir!>. Jm• 
Cri.,afuW's home. Dessert and <"offee fol-
lowed at the home of CPT and \Ir;,.. Denn) 
Brewer . .\ft er dinner drinks at \1 \J and 
THE CLASSMATE 
\fr<;. Graham Ba!>kerville's home brought 








SECTION IX 44 
by Ceci Sh erida n 
I 1 '., hPt'n :.uch a long time since IX 41- wa::. 
heard from that this report is a short history. 
In \member Greta and ~lark L nhjem 
hegan cou1>h•-, bridge. a \er) succe;,.sful 
monthl}' ac·tivity! John and \ancy \litchell 
h1 .... 1ed it a" a part of their holiday festi\ities. 
Li1 and Bill Ruch sponsored the January 
t•\ening 1>ro\ing that four tables for bridge 
DO fit in a fourp)e, li\ ing room. It wa;,. good 
bridge. great com er-.ation and happ) com-
pt>tition onc·e again in February when Peggy 
and \loe Gauthier hosted bridge night. 
\lark l nhj<'m \,a., in.,pired that C\ening to 
llllLl.la/ ,..., 
If you need carpet 
see Millers first for 
best selection and value 
• hundreds of room sized and roll end carpets in stock 
• savings of 40% - 60% 
• free fast delivery 
• complete binding, fringing and installation service 
Rug and drapery cleaning 
Monterey County's largest plant 
special cash & carry rates 
and military discounts 
3 day service free wrapping service 
571 E. Franklin St. Monterey, Ca. 373-4457 
1 block west of Dennis the Menace Playground 






put hi<; new found lt•arninf!: to real Y.ork. lie 
<·omputed a four table proj!l'e-,<;he bridp:e 
<;<·hedule. The itood timt•.., c·ontinut>cl in 
\larch with a bridge night at the home of 
Georgit>Lt>e and \n·h Taylor. It "a" 
anoth<'r !»U<'<'<'""ful e\f•ninp; that la-,tt>d till 
the \\ee •mall hour .. of tlw morning. 
'ECTI0'\1 WP H 
by Betty ~1arc.-ell , 2093 
Crab crepe., and -.t'afood .. alad-. \\ere 
among the C'ulinary "peC'ialtie-. -,ened to the 
nwmlwr-. of WP 1-1 \\IH'n they j!athered for 
lund1 at the Sardine Fa<·tor> on Canner} 
Ro\'. Organi1:ed h) Fred \lareell. the oc·c·a-
!-ion provided a good y.ay to mark the arrirnl 
of one mor!' FRID\ Y! 
Good food wa., again tlw eentc>r of atten-
tion at an I ntt'rnational Pot Luc·k held hy 
Fran and Ceorgt' Batt•., at their horn<· in La 
\lesa. Th<' mt'nu ranged from an authentic 
German "auerkraul <li<1h hrou1d1t h> the 
Pfenning., to Ellen Plett·., f:ngfi-,h ' traw-
berr} Shortc·ut Cake. \lthough the anti<·i-
pate1I le<·ture from •·f>rol. Feldman" \~a" 
not gi' !'n. llarr> Handler did pro\ idea de-
lightful Prof. Feldman. The e\ ening wa .... 
highlight!'d h) a dance 1lemon-.tration from 
• U"an Smith and wa-. do-.ed b) -.e\ era! 
... ong ... in \\hich Johnn) ca .. h obligingly 
joined Ron Turner and Dan Callahan. 
The \\I\ e ... of the ... ec·1ton helped Linda 
, hannon <'t'IE>hrate the arrh al of her rte\\ 
son. Corn, at a ... hcl\\er ho.,tt'd h) Gt>orgia 
\\ illiam-.on. The feature oft he e\ening Y.a-. 
--------1111Ll.lal 
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another " Kim Turner Original" - a blue 
and "hite baby carriage which provided a 
centerpiece for the table until ruthlessly at-
tacked hy a sharp knife jus t after which it 
prO\ ed to be a delicious cake. and was 
prompt!) de"oured. Incidentally, part) 
goer' are no"' learning to c;rrutinize al l envi-
rcins rarefull) a., they enter. lest ·•ga me 
time·· fi nd t lwm woefull) unpre1>ared. And 
a .. hort <:our .. e in makint?: " little blue bon-
nl'I>-.. might h) handy al-,o. 
.\ .. to bu..,ine-,:, matters. the wives of WP 
H ha' e again played musical chairs with 
the "N·tion job.,. T ho-,e left s tanding are 
Kim Tu rrwr. Sec·.-Treas.; Betty \larcell , 
Classmate rep., a nd Connie Callahan and 




COAST GUARD W1V E 
by Carol " Bernie" Ca r lson, 2739 
This month was a very exci ting month for 
many of our members. We s tarted the 
month with a board meeting at the home of 
ue Kreutter. lt wa .. a joint board meeting 
with the old and the new board members 
working together to plan future activities. 
The beginning of the next month brought 
the ins tallation lunch eon held at the Jolly 
Rogue . The new offi cers ins talled were: 
Carolyn Williamson. president : Carol 
· 'Bernie·· Carlson. ' ire-president and Lois 
Acker. secreta ry-treasurer. Donna VerP-
la nck. outgoing preside nt, was presented 
with a gavel by Linda Hollemon in apprecia-
tion of her service to the duh. The highlight 
of the luncheon was when Carolyn Willia m-
son. our new preside nt, was presented with 
We will wash and supply 
diapers for you. 
Give diaper service as a gift - We have gi:t certificates 
B£\B€€ 01 -0€€ S€QVIC€ 
7 10 amaoou av€., SEastO€ 
t € l €phon€ 899- 2000 
WE FURNISH DIAPERS. CONTAINER & DEODORANT 
Furniture Square 
Your Choice: 
Two Chairs and one Ottoman 
Double Sofa Bed 
7 ft. Sofa 
PICK-UP & DELIVERY 
As shown in Flame Stitch Herculon pattern or leather 
like vinyl. Other fabrics available at slightly higher 
prices. 
Hours - Dally 9:00 AM to 6:00 PM 
Friday 9:00 AM to 9:00 PM 
425 PACIFIC STREET . 
MONTEREY 
NeXl IO Perking Garage on Pat'flc St 
& Calle Principal 
JUNE, 1975 
a bouquet of carnations by her: new board 
members who really look forward to work-
ing with her. 
'lext month is our craft auction and l 
hope everyone is working on their contribu-
tions ! 
CG: Eileen Hipkiss, Sharon Barth, and 
Bernie Carlson enjoy a recent Wives ' Club 
luncheon. 
. _,) I 
CG: Outgoing officers, Sue Kreutter, Unda 
Hollemon, and Donna VerPlanck, con-
gratulate new officers: Lois Acker, Carolyn 
Williamson, and Carol "Bernie" Carlson. 
Special Factory Purchase 
for Month of June 
39995 




up to $700.00 merchandise rebates 
from Winnebago's special catalog 
when you take delivery of a 1975 
Winnebago motorhome. 
$500.00 merchandise rebate 
on the popular Minnie-Winnie 
Star of Walt Disney's 
"Escape to Witch Mountain." 
Your complete recreational vehicle sales and service center. 
MONTEREY PENINSULA AUTO CENTER SEASIDE 394-6741 
Cillderella 
. CARPETS AND DRAPERIES 
MONTEREY COUNTY'S LARGEST SHOWROOM 
OF QUALITY CARPETS & REMNANTS 
CARPET REMNANTS 
SAVE UP TO 50 PER CENT 




RUGS ON ALL 
YOUR FLOORS AT 
SAVINGS LARGE ENOUGH 
TO DO THE ENTIRE 
HOUSE FOR HALF WHAT 
YOU EXPECT. 
FINANCING IF NEEDED 
WE CHARGE NOTHING 
for advice, courtesy, 
delivery (50 miles) , 
cutting {within reason) 
NAME BRANDS 













626 E. Alisal 
FROM MONTEREY CALL 
37s-8022 Cinderella 
FROM SALINAS CALL 
424-1503 
CARPETS AND DRAPERIES 
